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*till Attempt To
Return Wards To
Benton School
FRANKFORT IP —State of-
ficials plan to meet with Mar-
shall County school officials this
week in efforts to get 30 state
forestry camp wards back in
school.
drhe Marghall County Board of
gducation ordered the 90 de-
pendent boys removed f r o in
schools because of the murder
of Horace.A. Kennedy, 71, sup-
ervisor of the State Boys Con-
servation Training Center near
Gilbertsville early Sunday.
Eddie Frall, 14, Frankfort, and
Arvin . Johnson, 17, Owensboro,
are in jail at Benton charged
Kith the . fatal attack. A third
likby, Denver Callaway, Owens-
boro, also was taken into custody.
The camp is organized jointly
by the department of Economic
Security. Welfare and Conserva-
tion.
Welfare Commissioner Charles
Attphth said Tuesday night after
a meeting here that he planned
to meet later this week with
Holland Rose, Marshall County
Pighools superintendent.
Rose said numerous parent
complaints resulted in the home-
less buys being removed from
school.
Allphin said, The purpose of
the meeting is to discuss the fu-
ture education of the dependent
children at the forestry camp at
Kentucky Village.
"'Mese, dependent ch ildr•n
have profited by the camp and
am going to try to work out
an arrangement with the Mar-
shall County school officials to
relieve any tensions resulting
Edd Jones
Dies Tuesday
Edd C. Jones. age 86. a retired
farmer paseed away at his home
in Dexter, Tuesday, September
17, fallowing about three months
Illness..
He is survived ty—bli
Mrs. Betty Jones, Dexter; thee-
sons, Jewel Jones, New York City,
Lewis Jones, Los Angeles, Wayne
Jones. Murray, two sisters, Mrs.
usta Inman. Paducah, Mrs. Etzel
.sllen, Paducah; four brothers,
Clay. Boyd and Virgil Jones of
Paducah, Wyman Jones of Mur-
ray; 10 grand children and three
great grand children.
He was a member of the
Brooks Chapel Methodist church
in Marshall County where the
funeral will be conducted Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial
till bein Brooks Chapel Ceme-ry.
Friends may, call at theLinn
Funeral Nonni in Benton until
ths funeral hour.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky —Temperatures for
the five - day period, Thursday 
-ough" Monday. will average
wo to four degrees above the
state nonnal of 69 degrees. Mod-
erately warm until turning some,
what cooler Sunday or Monday.
Precipitation will average more
than one inch. occurring 39 rain
Thursday and Friday and show-
ers Saturday night or Sunday.
erWEATHER
44•4144
REPORT
gy UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild today, high 78
to 85. Mostly cloudy and con-
tinued mild tonight and Thurs+
y with some rain. Low tonight
to 70.
from this unfortunate incident,"
he added.
Allphin met Tuesday night
with Consrvation Commissioner
Laban P. Jackson; Economic
Security Commissioner Vego E.
Barnes; Marshall County Attor-
ney H. H. Lovett Jr.; Marshall
County Sheriff Billy Watkins;
Harry G. Davis, executive secre-
tary to the governor, and Chan-
dren's Services Director Luther
Minyard.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 64, Lexington 65, Pa-
ducah 62, Bowling Green 69.,
Covington 57, London 67 and
Hopkinsville 65.
1. Evansville, Ind., 60,
Clarification
Is Made In
vulton Suit
PADUCAH Efl —An informal
meeting to clarify a default
judgement ordering racial inte-
gration of Fulton High School is
expected to be held here some
time this week.
The Fulton Board of Educa-
tion will not be required to inte-
grate the high sthool until after
the meeting. it was learned Tues-
day.
Attorneys for the school board
and the National Association for
0te Advancement of Cotofid
People are expected to meet with
Federal Judge Roy M. Shel-
bourne to discuss the judgment
clarification.
She/bourne said last week that
the Fulton High School must be
desegregated "immediately" as
a result of the default judgment,
and ordered the school to inte-
grate at the start of the "next
term or semester." .
Since classes began earlier this
month, attorneys for both sides
immediately queried whether
"next semester" meant the cur-
rent semeeter, the second semes-
ter, which begins in February,
or possibly even next fall.
- .S.hellsourne -said he -meant inte-
gration should begin this month,
but added he would be glad to
clarify the judgment and issue
a supplemental order of request-
ed by either party to the suit.
The NAACP brought the suit
In the names of the parents of
several Negro children who were
turned away from Fulton High
School in September 1956.
Homecoming Day
To Be Observed By
Lynn Grove Church
Homecoming day will be ob-
served at the Lynn Grove Meth-
odist Church on Sunday, Sep-
tember 22. All members, former
mentbers and friends are cordi-
ally, invited to be present for the
day of worship and fellowship.
A basket dinner will be served
at the noon hour.
The day will begin with Sun-
day School at 10:00 o'clock. The
pastor, Rev. H. W. Owen. will
preach at the 11:00 o'clock wor-
ship service. In the afternoon
there will be a time of gospel
singing and a sermon by Rev.
H. L. Lax, a former pastor.
Joel Crawford, Church lay
leader and the congregation ex-
tend an invitation to all to at-
tend.
J. J. Papa Dill
Sells His Business
J. J. ''Papa" Dill has sold his
hardware business in „Hazel to
Ira Morgan.
Mr. Dill as been in business
in Hazel for the past ten years.
NOTICE
The Union Ridge Methodist
church will have a class picnic
after church service Sunday, Sept.
22 at the pavilion at the State
Park on Kentucky Lake.
'Each family is to bring a
basket lunch, enough for own
family.
""-:—`747- ,
Continued Mild
Weather Forecasf
By UNITED PRESS
Continued mild weather seems
to be in store for most of Ken-
tucky today, as the boundary
between the moist humid air
of the Gulf of Mexico and mild
air from Canada lies stationary
from central Alabama east-north-
eastward to the North Carolina
coast — evidenced by a band of
wet weather in that region.
Tropical storm Esther will move
inland on the coast of Louisiana
today and move northeastward
from that point gradually spread-
ing rain over most of Kentucky
Thursday.
Humidities will be some higher
Thursday than today as the winds
swing more to the south and
spread the warm moisture-laden
air northward from the Gulf
of Mexico to the Ohio Valley.
Curing conditions for Soblecco
Tuesday were mostly fair to
good except- in the southeastern
portion of the state, where his
midity was high most of the
day.
The agronomists at the Prince-
ton Experimental Farm were able
discontinue fires in their
barns. As a result of the dry
air of Tuesday and today, the
danger of houseburn is lessened
over most of the state but farm-
ers in the western, central Blue
(Continued on Page Six)
Accent On Youth
Is Parade Theme
"Accent On Youth" will be
the theme of the Boy Scout
Parade which will be 'held in
Mayfield, this Saturday, Sep-
tember 21, at 2:00 p.m., C.S.T.
There will be hundreds of Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts and Explorer
Scouts 'marching to the drum
beat ofrlocal high school bands.
Ter will be floats, clowns_ and
chariots to help place the accent
on youth. Each unit will be
under the direction of their own
leader to assure orderly formation
and marching of the Parade.
The Four Rivers Boy Scout
Council includes nine counties
in Western Kentucky and Obion
County in Western Tennessee.
Scouts from all counties will be
represented in the giant parade.
The parade will kick off the
afternoon and evening activities
with the big Scout Circus getting
under way at 7:30 p.m., C.S.T.
In the show there will be hun-
dreds 'of boys depicting Scouting
skills and games. Tickets for
the Circus Show may be purchas-
ed from an Scout in the Council
Area.
Principal Dies
During Initiation
UTICA. Kan. th — W. H. Salee,
55, a popular high school prin-
cipal, was accidentally. strangled
during a Halloween-type r- 'fresh-
man initiation in an abandoned
farmhouse near here.
Harold Mellies, Ness County
sheriff. said an autopsy on Salee
showed his cthath Monday night
was caused by strangulation.
Salee had agreed to stand
with a noose under his arm in
a darkened room,,,while freshman
students, who were blindfolded
were led to him. As their blind-
folds were removed, a light
flashed on Salee's face, daubed
with catsup and burnt cork.
Mrs. Betty Stevens, a teacher
and senior class sponsor, said
Salee fail, ' to respond after
eight of the 23 freshmen had
been shown the stunt. Rushed
to Ness County hospital, he was
dead on arrival.
Mrs. Stevens. said the senior
class, sponsors of the annual
supervised initiation party, origi-
nally had planned to use a dum-
my for the act but that Salee
had insisted on participating.
Mellies theorized that Salee
might have fainted from standing
too long. Although the rope had
been tied around his chest, offi-
cers saitl the rope had become
looped around his neck, possibly
when he stumbled on some trash
in the house.
Almo PTA Will
Meet On Friday
......_. . .
Almo PrA---wiii meet Friday
at 7:30 p.m. at the high school
in the first night meeting of the
year.
There will be a potluck supper
on this "get-acquainted" night
aa the membership drive begins.
11 members and parents are
urged to attend.
 011.•1=•• ilM••
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HoWevaribtly Light Damage It Suffered
Past Presidents' Recognized • Hurricane Wary Residents
Flee Inland At First Warning
Past presidents of the Murray Woman's Club were recognized recently at the
first ger.eral meeting of the club.
Standing from left to right above are pat presidents Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop, -Mrs. George Overbey, Mrs. Myrtle Wall; Mrs. Ora Mason, Mrs.
Garnett Jones, Mr. E. J. Beale, Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mrs. A. F. Doran and Mrs. Le-
land Owen.
Absent from the above picture are past presidents, Mrs. E. Griffin, Miss Ma-
relle Johnson, Mrs. Sam McKee, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett, Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. B. F. Be',' Mrs. G. B. Scott
and Mrs. B. D. Keys.
Faulsneh'CotirefOn IIowW
Eplain Action To Court
By BRYCE MILLER
'United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. gri —
Gov. Orval E. Faubus and Rep.
Brooks Hays (D-Ark.) were ex-
pected to confer again today on
!how Faubus may explain to a
!federal judge Friday his actions
in the Central High School inte-
gration battle.
The pair met twice Tuesday.
Hays refused comment on the
discussions and Faubus did not 
leave his guarded mansion.
Friday Faubus must appear in'
U. S. District Court before Jude's-
Ronald N. Davies to show cause
why he should not be enjois
from interfering v:ith integration
at Central High unless he re-
moves his troops from the, school.
Decision In Virginia
Elsewhere in the integration
controversy, Federal District Judge
Albert V. Bryan was expected
to .decide today in Alexandria,
Va., whether to delay a show-
down on integration of Arlington
County schools. The school board
Nurses Aide
Program To
Be Repeated
Applications for Nurses Aide
training are now being accepted
at the Murray Hospital. ClaSSes
will begin September 30th. Ap-
plicants should be 18 - 45 years
nf age; have 2 years of high
school education 'end be in good
health.
The course consists of simple'
bedside treatments which are
given in the hospital. During
this eight week course 24 hours
are spent in the class room and
72 hours in the Clinical Areeas
of the Hospital. Classes will
meet 10 - 12 a.m. Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday fur 4 weeks,
folowed by tTinictil work 7 - 11
a.m. Monday through Friday- for
4 weeks. „
There is no tuition. Students
will be expected to furnish the
regulation uniform and boy -their-
own Books. A certificate, will
be awarded those completing this
course.
This course' will be of definite
benefit in the event Murray and
Calloway County has an epidemic
of the, Asian ',Flu, according 11
Bernard Harvey, Administrator,
appealed his earlier integration
order and asked Bryan to hold
up a final decision until the
higher courts settle the board's
appeal.
Nashville. Tenn., was quiet to-
day, after the first "normal"
school day since first grade inte-
gration went into effect Sept. 9.
Classrooms were filled and no
disturbances were reported Tues-
day' over attendance of II Negroes
in formerly all-whlte schools.
SegregaUorliT'Yo1iii IC asper
pleaded innocent to an inciting
to riot charge and was sent back
to jail and given 60 days to
prepare a defense.
In Newport, R. I., President
Eisenhower was expected some
this week to answer a telegram
from Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
(D-N. Y.), who demanded that
the President meet with Negro
leaders on the integration prob-
lem. Powell claimed Tuesday Ei-
senhower has met only with
whites on the matter in the past
18 months.
In Washington, Justice Depart-
ment officials said they were
going ahead with plans to get
an injunction against Faubus. that
any backing down on the issue
Fould have to be done by the
governor.
No FBI Intervention
ul Hodges
Minister At
Local Church
Paul Hodges. who is the new
minister for the College Church
of Christ, started his work with
this church on September 8:Wt.
Hodges and his family came to
Murray from Trenton. Tennessee
where he had preached for the
past four years. Mr. and Mrs.
Hodges have one child, a girl
Six years old, who  is enrolled
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
denied Tuesday reports he would
order FBI agents td escort Negro
children into Central High School
in Little Rock.
Reports circulated that 200 wit-
nesses were to be summoned
by. the federal government to
the hearing Friday. U. S. attorney
Osro Cobb refused to confirm
the number ,,but said "a large
number of subpenas are now,
being served on witnesses who
are in possession of facts that
may be pertinent to the issue
and of interest to the court in
the hearing."
BLAMES INFLATION
BURBANK, Calif. '111 — Oscar
Hovland attributes his loss of
50 dollars to inflation. Hovland
lost his wallet with 85 dollais
in it on a bus. 12 years ago but
when the wallet was found on
a bus Tdesday .it contained only
35 dollars.
-China's Manchu dynasty was
overthrown in 1911 by the forces
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
The Bank of Marshall County
was host to a jaint dinner meet-
ing of the East and West fork
Clarks River Conservancy Dis-
trict last Friday night at Ken-
tucky Dam Village.
Robert Lee Bolin. Director of
the Kentucky Division of Flood
Control and Water Usage. was
guest speaker. Said Mr. Bolin "I
don't think I ever attrided a
watershed meeting where there
is more interest."
Mr. Bolin continued, "I believe
the small water' shed progran
is the salvation for our state.
In a small watershed program
there is about 61,000,000 invested
per 50.000 acreS."
East and West fork of Clarks
River contains about 340.000 acres.
Applying Mr. Bolin's figure to
East and West Fork Clarks River.
this means that if and when
East and West fork is designated
there may be $61,800,000 spent
on soil and water, conservation
and flood prevenlion on Clarks
River.
THIEVES DRAIN HOUSE
STAMFORD, Conn. ilr —
Thieves who robbed a house
under construction weren't satisfi-
ed with takihg everything but
the kitchen silk. They also took
s. 
--•-.11111110101.•
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PA paD—C East-
In the first grade at Mums.
Training School. The Hodges ale
living in the new minister's home
just recently purchased on the
College Farm Road.
Mr. Hodges attended Murray
State College in 1947-48 and at
that time preached for several
churches Ofroughout this area.
He anticipates meeting old friends
and also making new ones.
In addition to his regular duties
as minister for the College Church
he will work with the college
students in the capacity of
counseling, and in conducting the-
student devotionals.
NEW ORLEANS (1,/ Tropical
'Stbrm Esther hit southeast Louisi-
ana today with gale winds, high
tides .and heavy rains that caused
only light, damage to the coastal
area battered by two other blows
In recent months.
Coastal residents, _wary of _the
dangers of Cult hurricanes, fled
inland to avoid the type of
disaster that hit the same general
area in June, killing almost 500.
The storm, blowing winds up
.to 64 miles an hour, swept in-
land over heavily-populated New
Orleans 'and dumped eight inches
of rain on' the south Louisiana
metropolis before heading east-
ward , into Mississippi.
"The worst has passed," U. S.
Weather Forecaster Raymond
Kraft said at 8:30 a.m. c.s.t.
Flooding caused some ,damage
along the coast but the people
who inhabit the region had left
in plenty of time to escape a
five-foot wall of water pushed
out of the Gulf of Mexico by
steady 40-50 mile an hour winds.
When Hurricane Audrey struck
In June, it caused an 8-10 foot
tidal wave that caused hundreds
of deaths and widespread de-
struction.
Esther never reached hurricane
[ores but the sopping wet storm
eauted eight -inches .01 ruin • to
deluge New Orleans, some DO
miles north of,,the. open Gulf.
Torrential rains were predicted
for other•parts of southeast Louis-
iana, Mississippi and Alabama as
the 100-mile wide storm center
pushed northeast.
Two injuries were reported ir
the early stages of the storm's
entry into the U. S. mainland.
Southeast storm warnings wee
extended to Pensacola. Fla., but
were lowered west at Morgan
City. Tides three to five feet
above normal were expected
along the Alabama cost by to-
night. Precautions against flood-
ing were urged. Up to eight
Twelve-Year
Old Girl
Dies Tuesday
SC
•
Beatrice Ann Ross. age 12
years. passed away September
17th at her home on RFD 1.
Almo, following an illness of
several months duration.
She is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Ross. Almo
RFD 1; one sister, Wanda Fay
Ross; two brothers. James WilsonBank Is Host To 'Ross of Hardin and Harald Edwin
Dinner Last Week 'Ross, RFD 1, Almo.
The funeral will "geesionducted
kThursday morning at 11 o'cloc
at Mt. Carmel Methodist church
in Calloway County with Terry
Clapp and -Allen Shield officiat-
ing. Burial will be,in Mt., Cannel
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Lire
Funeral Home in Benton until
the funeral hour.
Two Road Contracts
Are Awarded Here
FRANKFORT — A contract for
construction on two roads in
Calloway County has been award-
ed the Circle Const. Corp. of
Bowling Green,' Ky. according
to an announcement by Robert
Humphrey s, Commissioner of
Highways.
The company submitted a low
bid of $53,896.53. The contract
calls for: The Murray-Wisewell-
Harris Grove Road (Ky. 1550)
from Ky. 94 at W.C.L. of Murray
to Ky. 893 at fiarris Grove, 7.595
miles. Bituminous Surface Class
C-1.
The Murray - Wisewell - Harris
Grove Spur Road from US_8111-1
0.5 mile south of S.C.L. of Murray
to sse -Murray - Wisewell - Harris
Grove (Ky. 1550), 0.567 mile:
Biturn,inous Surface Class C-1.
..-Theke are rural secondary roads.
If
'
inches of rain was expected in
southern Louisiana and Missis-
sippi.
Small craft were advised to
remain in port from Galveston,
Tex. to Cedar Key, Fla. A slight
turn to the eastward removed
any threat to the area west of
Morgan City, which includes
Cameron Parish, battered Is'y the
full force of Hurricane Audrey
earlier this year.
A rush toward safe ground
began quickly Tuesday after
storm warnings w er e issued.
Workers on offshore oil rigs
went ashore and several thousand
residents joined them in a mass
evacuation of the coastal area.
Pecan island was deserted late
yesterday except for civil defense
radio operators who were helping
the weather bu'reau keep- track
of winds and tides.
Although no warning was issued
in Cameron Parish, about 1,500
persons .moved out of low-lying
areas.-
Violation Of
Clause Claim )
Of 'Bell
>•-•• -;4
si
Adhering to a position expres-
sed to t h e Communicationi
Workers of America before pick-
eting of its buildings started this
week. the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company said today that
th.? CWA. in a strike against the
Western Electric Cofhpany. is
violating the "No Strike" clause
in the CWA -.contract with the
Southern Bell. The CWA has
been picketing many Southern
Bell buildings since Monday.
In a statement on the subject
today, the company said. "In
urging Southern Bell employees
not to cross *the picket lines es-
tablished by CV/A al some of
the Company's exchanges, the
Union is violating the NerStrike'
clause in its contract with the
Company. In this regard. South-
ern Bell has several resources
against the 'Union. One resource
is an injunction prohibiting .the
Union from picketing the Com-
pany's places of busisess. An
element to be considered in de-
ciding whether to seek such an
injunction is the extent to 'which
the picketing is interfering with
the Company "in the discharge
of its public' dirties.
"Thus far picket lines have
been established °ray at selected
places. Many places of business
(Continued on Page Six)
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WMU Southwestern
Regional Meeting
To Be On Tuesday
The Southwestern Regional
Woman's Missionary. Union will
meet it the First Baptist Church,,
Princeton. Kentucky. on Tues-
day, September 24 at 10:00 a.m.,
CST.' President, Mrs. 'Hugh Mc-
Elrath urges all to be present.
The list Of speakers will in-
clude the following:
Missionary message, Mrs. Lou-
ise Propst; Miss Mary Pat Kent,
Youth Secretary in Kentucky;
Mrs. George R. Ferguson, Exe-
cutive Secretary 'in Kentucky.
This meeting will be helpful
to all who attend. All missionary
workers are giving unlimited 'to
their time and energy to see
that they give a splendid pro-
gram. according to Mrs. Paul
Dailey,' secretary.
VISIT IN MURRAY
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Irby are
visiting his son Jim...Irby of 600
Poplar street. Mr. Irby operates
the dental laboratory at 600 Pop-
lar.
Mr. Irby is pastor of the First
Baptist church of Ridgeway, Ill.
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A B1RLE THOUGHT FOR TODA
Y
G od be merciful unto us, and bless 
us; and make
his face to shine upon us. Psalm .67:1
; We will not be on this plane long,
 it is a short
:.rne to prepare for eternity.
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$agIieSaysN.
Will Win Series
FUN
MAJOR LEAGUE
se
ISOM
STANDINGS
By UNITED
UK Injury
List To Hurt
On Saturday
I.EXINGTON - University
of Kentucky Coach Blanton Col-
her Monday bemoaned the fact
that recent injuries max keep
thei Wildcats from a, star per-
PRESS forinance in their football pre-
- with Georgia - Tech Satur.
Collier released' a. Alat.-101lieta* 
Un.g...eci Press _Sports Writer smashed Iwo- dotnYles: -
By FRED DOWN his 41st in the eighth and also the Chica
go Cubs chlfeated the
W=Pct: GP included the names of 10 injured 1' tr'''`e" ""at‘difc411
6.-'1*4- 47ii"9122. .1."`"?;ose P,Itittches '''11441"109:"--*Pli
ttelloiarl-elPttLili.Set.,ea 71'4'1117' 01•7 4(P'1.---"ja-
New• York 14•92 -53 .634 _ 
inevnew.„. „flat appear re
ady todae to give the Bob Trewbridge, young right- ton Red Sox 
shaded ansas
Chicago 84 58 .592 6% ot the injUriA are mi
nor and ItIlte.aukre B
raves• .the-oneetere- hander who. has allowed only
. 77 67. .535 14k2 most of the players are 
expected Boston 
punch that'll eventually stiffen
75 69 .521 1612 to be ready if called upon. Two 
the Lou? -Cardinals.
Baltimbre 70 73 .490 21 men are definitely out o
f Satur- C th
rough, when they.
we .needed most, big Joe and
the lithe defending National
League batting champion took
care of the Braves' offense all
by themselves Tuesday night in 
The Cardinals. driviiii, down
a 3-1 victory over the New York' 
the stretch like the old (rashouse
Giants that kept 
Milwaukee, Gang of the 1930s, poured over
had at three' gam-
s. It was a seven runs in the seventh inning-
vital victory. -because the run- 
to clinch their victory over the
Doershappy Cardinals walloped t h e 
A, double by Don
Brooklyn Dodgers, 12-5, for their 
niasingame and k ba - filled
10th triumph in their last 12 
triple by pinch-hitter Iry Noren
were the big blows of the frame
Cleveland 69 74 .483 22
Washington 54 89 378 37
Kansas City 52 90 .366 383j
'
Yesterday's Results
New Yorge 7 Detroit 1
Baltimore 7 Chicago 5, 10 inn.,
night
Cleveland 7 Washington 3, night
Boston 9 Kansas City 8, night
Today's Games
Detroit at New York
• Kansas City at Boston •
Chicago At Baltimore. night
lanci at W.o.hington,
Tomorrow's Games
By NORMAN MILLER - 'rith-t3: makeu
p of the Milwaukee
United Press Sports Writer bkning order
 are factors weigh-
NEW YORK - Sal Magiie. ing heavily 
in the Yankees' fay-.
%eh; ought to know the National or.
•
League about as well as llity - Accor
ding to Sel's calculations.
:eels the -Yankees- should • have if the
 Yankees start left handers
little tr6uble. beating Milwaukee Whitey 
Ferd .and Bobby Shantz
in the World' Series .Provided in the..
. beret two games at the
that the Braves - can... hang -on -sta
ilnun, -they should pretty well
and win the pennant.- .ntutrali
ze Milwaukee's left-hand-
As a matter of fact, Old Sal (lit 
hitting strength, furnished
believes that if the Yankets . largel
y' by Ed Mathews, Wes
beat War.ren Spahn of the Braves Covin
gton ahci y-oung Bob /bale.
in the first game, they'd hat e •
an ekeellent chance to make et 
UNLaCKV le
e icily-game -sweep.
"The way I look at It, we're LOGAN
SPORT. Ind. Chicago 7
 Philadelphia 1
I a much better ball club overall Ther*.
s 'nothing sweet about 16 'Mil
waukee 3 New York 1, night
--1-tlaan_etBraveS..7 _Saki the 40-if
or David Walls, 44. He was ar- 
St. Louis 12 Brooklyn 5, night
1 
ll• _c
. year old right hander. disdainin
g 'rested and charged with a 56.700 Cin
cinnati 9 Pittsburgh 5, night
•bapla,yexs „is.oraary. asoeciation 
robbery 16
about discussing •••-te Series until utes an
ef the incident. And 16
the petinase..14 peen flinidieti. '.earl atz,  he w
as arrested for
N. ganks scneduled.
National League
W L
87 57
84 60
80 66
75 69
72 74
68 79
57 87
58 98
-We're stronger !rum say arigie
you look at it - pitching; hittir..:
or defense,- he went en.
Maa-fie, pitched for. ihres
'National Lee gue champions dur-
ing his nine seasons with the
* Gianis end Dedgers. Is not eligible
• to - play in this year's Series
because he was acquired by the
Yankees a th e r. the Aug. 31
eligibility *adjust.
-The Barber: thinks-that -the
: Oero left-eer'er fir enIct r'eur of
•S.
,he' ro ry oi a •Fe e
Inc. bank.
M V ST ER 0 us LAMP POST
Milwaukeee
St., Louis
Bneiltlyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Pct.
.604
.583
.548
.521
.493
.463
.396
.395
Yesterday's Results
Today's Games
GB
3
8
12 '
16
201,2
30
301i
...adeiphia at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee, night
Br .eklyn at St. 1.:ouis, night
QtlICAGO - A lamp gnat
:sit•ing meacit in the middle id
.:rattlr ,ad tracks that lead
 lb-
w nt re caused quite a bit of
mystery Raliread officials final-
explained that the lamp post
'would be removed and the trac
ks
'cermereei to another line before:I
ning.
LET'S TRADE
1955 FORD 4-fir. Fairlane. Ford
omatic, radio and
Leater..row.1- steering and the bes
t .of color,
1955 CHEVROLET-4-dr. Bed-Air. 
All the extras and
, ill the Gest ondition ,
1955 CHEVROLET V-8 Power
glide, 210, 2-Lior.
P.eirdy to trade.
1954 BUICK I-dr. Century with al
l the equipment.
1955 CHEVROLET 4-dr. V-8. 
Brown and
white side wall tires and has sea
t corers.
1955 FORD 4-dr. Mainline 8-ry
l. Make an' offer.
1954 CHEVROLET 4-dr. R& IL 
-ready to go.
1955 PLYMOUTH Hardtop. Sha
rp as they eott.i.:
1953 CHEVROLET 4-kli„ Two-t
one, locally Owned
and one of the best, 4:leanest used 
cars you'll
fwd.
1953 FORD Hardtop. Ford-O-Mat
ic, red and white.
1952 FORD Hardtop. Green 
and . white, locall
with Ky. license.•
1951 MERCURY. Two car to 
choose from.
• - • .
1954 FORD Pick-Up, 8-cyl. L
ow mileage good ail
14!il 0.
1994 FORD Pick-Up. 6-cyl, drive
s the best.
1950 FORD Pick-Up. -175-eyl.,•lo
cally owned.
1946 CPIEVROLET Pick-Up. Cl
ean es t old truci,
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
LAMPKIN'S
MOTOR SALES
3rd -& Maple
• • .
Phone 519
Tomorrow's Games
No games scheduled.
Fishing
Report
days game, he said.
The less seriously injured in-
cluded Cliff Tribble, fullback,
bruised shin; halfback Woody
Herzog, sprained knee; halfback
Jack • Gallagher. pulled muscle;
center Dick BloCker, sprained
arch: quarterback Jim Martin,
guard Pascal Benson and half-
back Dave Aleln. all suffering
from various muscle injuries.
Collier said tackle Don Moore
had suffered a broken hand but
may be able to play if a suitable
brace can be found.
Definitely out of the opener
are tackle Jim Cambron, out
-with a bruised knee., and quarter-
back Jerry Eisaman. suffering
horn a shoulder injury.
• Collier said he feared the Yel-
lowjackets' speed which he said
makes this year's team even
swifter than ,last year's He said
he also expected Bobby Dodd
:s
charges would do more passing
Saturday.
Collier then named his own
probable starters. On the list
were three sophomores.
The tentative . first stringer
s.
are ends Doug ShiVelY*and Jo
hn
Cornelius. tackles Lou Michaels
and Bob Lirtdon. guards 
Bob'
Collier and either Cullen 
Watson
or Jimmy Johns. both 
soph. -
mores. Collier said Glenn Shu
tt.
a sophomore from 'Paducah, 
prob-
ably would start at left half 
ai..i
junior Bobby Cravens would•h
.
down the ether halfback pos
it'. !.
He said he would probably 
sta:
Tribble at fullback ft he is 
ready
and would go with quar
terback
Lowell Hughes, a Preston
sburg
sophomore.
Although Collier didn't say
It is assumed Dick 
Block. r.
Louisville junior, will start 
at
center if he recovers from
 ,ha
injury.
Wa•i:r cundite.n: 76 degrees at
surface -* 72 degrees at 30 foot
- clear.
Remarks: Weather wise the past
week has been a real lemon.
Both rain and rough water has
prevailed through out the week.
These .cenditions have made the
fish more lively but have kept
the. fishermen en shore. The
result is that we have all too
few 'Tido idual catches to report.
However, the etnioek is good as
•he" ftsh aie perfectly willing
'o cooperate.
• Individual Catches -
St. bolo's. Mo.: Mr. and Mrs.
William James, 6 1.m. begs - 1.2
7, • 3 lbs., 12 crappie - ai to 2
.os., minnows. Dale Halyard, 15
crappie, all big, minnows. F. D.
Kleykamp, 8 crappie, 4 white
bass, average 1 1,1 to,2 lbs., min-
nows.
Booneville. Ind.: Troy Carl,y.
1 bass - 4-lbs., I bass -3 lbs.
Hula Popper. ;"---
Murray. Ky.: Sgt. Hay .Vaughn
.ind Sgt. Shelley. 25 striped bass.
up to 2 lbs., Spoenplug.
previdence. Ky.: Harold Trad•
2 I.m.. 1 - 2 lbs.„8 oz...1 -3
ibs.. 9 oz. Hula Pdpper,
Russellville. Ky.: Basel Hinton,
3 I.m. bass, average 3 lbs...Spooti••
•-ig Pat Kirkpatrick. 6 I.m. bass.
• • :ago 3 lbs-.
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
By tonaed Press
American League
W L Pet. GB GR
New York 92 53 .634
Chicago . 84 58 59* 612
 12
National League,
Milwaukee 87 57 .604 
10
St. DILIts 04 
60 583 3 Iii
Open 61.15 
Start . 7:00
ALWAYS A CARTOON;
WED.-- THURS.
ARE
MERCHANTS
APPRECIATION
* N1TES *
GET YOUR FREF
TICKETS FROM OUR'
ADVERTISERS
To See
54-U rhos,
. SUM
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•
games. which brought Larry Jackson his
The Braves didn't increase 15th win. Dahby McDevitt took
their lead but they gained some- the less for the Dodgers - his
thing .0151 as precious - time. -fourth against six wins.
They're still three games in front'
-and now the Cardinals have In the American League, th
e
only 10 games to make up the New York - Yankees whipped th
e
margin. Detroit Tigers, 7-1. and increas-
' Adcoek. injured most of the ed their lead t
o (ilis games with
last -three months, hammered his only nine t
o play when t h e
first homer since June 9 with*-4kaltimore 
Orioles rallied to de-
mate aboard in the second inning feat the Chicag
o White Sox, 7-5,
and also collected two singles. in 10 inning
s.
Aaron tied Roy Sievers for the ..The Cinci
nnati Redlegs beat
'''i gi. home run lead with the Pittsburgh 
Pirate:::, *9-5, 'and
five earnet_runs in his last 35
innings, pitched an air - tight
five-hitter to in his seventh
victory for the Braves while
rookie Curt Barclay was tagged
with his ninth loss.
re_rz;ar--r•-•vie-. •
.2
PRICED TO SELL
GOOD USED MERCHANDISE
Refrigerator - Some like new.
Washers Wringer type. Alsq two auto-
matics that run like new.
TV Sets All sizes, priced right.
Electric Ranges do your cooking che
aper
and cleaner.
FOR F1F-91- BUYS IN TOWN •
BILBREY'S
,
tra.
soleeiaswegvaX:wreia
amnia
15x12.4
City Athletics, 9-8, a n d t
he
Cleveland Indians beat t h
 e
Washington 
games.
7-3, in
other 
A 
Hank Bauer toucnea off a six-
run eight-inning rally with a
homer as the Yankees Muted
southpaw Billy Hoeft. Bobby
Shantz turned in a four-hitter
and
New York's big inning to win
his 
is II  contributed ahdeession. two-run single
Pierce Loses Heartbreaker
Billy Pierce, trying for' his20th
win, carried a one-hit, 5-1 lead
into the eighth inning when the
Orioles rallied for four runs cli-
maxed by Gus Triandos' tw
o-
run double. The Orioles wen it
_against' rookie Barry Latman in
the 10th on Joe Durham's 'single
•
„aro. --
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEM
BER 18, 1937
Adcock And Aaron Give Punch
The Braves To Flatten Cards•
Come Through When Needed The Most; Braves Gain Time
and Bob Nieman's homer.
Homers by Bob .Thurman and
Ge,rge Crowe sparked the Red-
lege .t•o a. five-run • outburst 
itt,
the sixth and helped Joe Nuxhall
win his 10th decision. and four
th
of the year over the Pirates..
Roman Mejias and Wank Thom-
as homered for *the Pirates w
ho
saw Bob Friend suffer his 1
8th
loss.
Moe Drabowsky Scattered sev-
en hits and knocked in two ru
ns
with a homer and double to win
his' 11th game ter the Cubs. Jack
Sanford,- 17-game winning rook-
ie, suffered his eighth setba
ck.
Ted Williams' pinch homer
tied the score. and Billy Kla
us
singled home a second run as
the Red Sox rallied in the eighth
to top the Athletics and Ray
Narleski pitched a nine hitter
for his 11th victory as the In-
dians handed the Senators their
89th hiss of the year.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
- "EVERY FOOT A SQ
UARE DEAL"
• 104 East Maple St. 
Phone 262
CARPET & RUGS
REMNANTS
From A Nationally Known Carpet Man
ufacturer
•
tt.•
• 
• qt:4
t.•
'1
• 1:1. t
"VI
. %
Ii rilif
S. kW,
• hif1.14:94
YOUR CHOICE
RUGS and CARPETS
Natural, green and
Reg. Price NOW
brown 
  133.58
12x7.5 Beige Selftone  
64.30
12x7.8 Ocean Green  
189.60
12x15.2 Sandalwood
62
126.11 Timber Rnse .. 
6769...135
9x8.10 Maple Sugar
12x15.3 French Caramel 
1213.1 Amber Gold 
 172.81
4 
 105.06
.6x6.6 Mint Green 
  148.24
I5x7.5 Nutmeg
27.63
4
18x17.11 Almond Green 
12x11.10 Maple Sugar  
99.83
220.23
15x 17.11 Ceramic Green 
335.93
I5x14.4 Sandalwood  6
12x13.1 Desert Rose  
21968..2706
18x6.11 Mint Green 
39
9x15 Linden Green  
17992.25 ,
, 15:12.8 Rose Quartz  
284.99
12x8.3 Sandalwood  14
8.50
I2x10.9 Linden Green
Rose Quartz  277..550
171.24
9x15 Rose Quilirtz 
9:1135 Rose Quartz ....... 240
.50
15x15.11 Maple Sugar 43
4.75
12x14 Cobalt Blue 308.05
15x18.11 Honey Tone  520.25
18x6 Honey Tone 
0012x7.1 Nugget Gold 19585.7
6
12x14.7 Maple Sugar 
121(7.1 Nugget Gold .. . . •. -  312505:766
1152x251.4 .
Ocean Green
Ocean Green ......._  315.00
15x5.9 Fawn Beige 
  570.00
15x5.5 Crystal Grey 
• ..  165007...89727
101.58
15x3.3 Fawn Beige 
15x3.1 Fawn Beige 
144 • Cerarnic GreeM ... ,-  59.96
FURNITURE
99.95
39.75
126.40
49.95
46.25
44.15
101.65
87.20
61.80
14.95
322.47
142.00
238.88
191.12
139.52
124.47
127.50
189.99
99.00
128.97
150.00
150.00
130.00
238.75
186.70
315.30
108.00
75.52
174.96
75.52
238.00
399.80
36.40
20.60
19.53
34.31
20.25
9x3.5
15x5.11
15x3.9
3x4.6
93.1
12x3.9
15x5.3
I5x4.5
15x3.7
12x3.10
15x3.11
15x4.9
154.1
15x2.6
15x4.9
15x4.6
Sandalwood ....
Cerulean Blue .
Cerulean B!ue .
Desert Rose ..
Ocean Green 
Fawn Beige 
Linden Green  
Linden Green
Bisque Beige
Rose Quartz 
Linden Green  
Nutria  ..
Nutria • • • •
Rose Quartz
Beige
Beige   • •.  . .... .
15x4.2 . Aqua 
12x3.9 Caramel 
15x2.11 Willow Green 
18x5.4 Mint Green •
12x5 M;nt Green 
12x3.8 Aqua 
12x2.4 Spruce Green
)x3.1 Multi Color 
12x4.3 Beige Selftone 
12x4.7 Multicolor  .
9x4.1 Cocotone 
9x4.3 Nutria Blend 
9x5 Multi Color Grey..
15x2.6 - Nutria 
1 2x2.8 Beige Tweed 
12x2.9 Beige Tweed
12x5.11 Nutria Tweed
12x3.8 Beige Tweed
12x2.10 Linden Green
15x2.9 Linden Green
12x2.8 French Caramel
12x3 Nutria 
12x3.10 Nutria  
•- • •
Many Others Not Listed
36.56
110.92
70.30
50.60
34.65
56.25
1(14.56
87.95
71.34
61.06
78.03
94 64
71.26
49.83
110.48
104.63
96.81
69.75
77.80
148.85
93.05
58.44
37.17
30.65
61.89
60.79
40.60
31.88
37.50
58.17
40.04
41.06
82.85
51.35
37.38
48.09
37.38
42.00
53.65
•
12.35
327.47735
111791...10070
33.25 t
27.97 ;
22.08
19.42
3204..8101 I;
2350..814
15.85
0 
Z
28.50
26.37 t
19.00 ;
4108.4755
212583...356584 it
1111..7802
23.22 ;
15..5106
19.00 •
82111 9358 ... .95 8 ;735 tz
13..533 it
17.40
5
t
15.20
19.42
•
~e•••••41••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••f•1••••••
•f•••••••• ..... */ I •••••••••••~1.4WW.04,
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EASY TERMS
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7 over the Pirates.
as and Flank Thom-
fur .the Pirates who
lend suffer his lkth
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RE DEAL" 
Phone 262
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36.56 12.35 t
. . 110.92 37.47
70.30 23.75 t
50.60 17.10 Z
34.65 11.70
• 
 t
56.25 19.00
104.56 33.25
• 
 t
87.95 27.97
71.34 22.08
61.06 19.42 t
78.03 24.81 t
. . 94.64 30.10 t
. . 71.26 25.84
. 49.83 15.85
110.48 30.10 t
. 104.63 28.50
. . . 96.81 26.37 t
. . 69.75 19.00 Z
77.80 18.47
. . 148.85 40.55 y
. . . 93.05 25.35 Z
. . 58.44 18.58 t
. . . 37.17 11.82
. 30.65 11.70 t
. 61.8 23.64 Z
60.79 23.22 t. . .
• 40.60 15.50
. . . 31.88 16.15
. . . . 37.50 19.00 •
. . . 58.17 '15.85 t
. . . 40.04 13.53
. . . 41.06 13.57
. . . . 82.85 29.98
• . 51.35 18.58 ;
. 37.38 13.53 t
. 48.09 17.40 t
37.38 13.53 Z
42.00 15.20 t
53.65 19.42
•
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WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 18, 1957
DOWDY & GARDNER
sERvicg
a
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•
A Aftworornenrein
• THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY Et SATURDAY
OPERATORS OF THIS MODERN NEW D-X PLANT
Ray Dowdy
Manager
James Elliot
Asst. Manager
Both Ray Dowdy and James Elliot have wide experience in the ser-
vice station and automotive fields. Call on them for your automobile
service needs. They will appreciate your business.
The4fandi'SeiV by Feoera,
DECANTER
Decanter has snap-on plastic cap
•
LOVELY
DECANTER SET
With The Purchase Of
10 Gals. or Fill Of
D-X or D-X BORON
MOTOR FUEL
0•4% THESE
'
JA rer-,
IMMO. tom
PAGE THREE
4th & PINE STS.
MURRAY, KY.
rr .4 ...••
SEPT. 20 ft 21
USE YOUR D-X CREDIT CARD
Also Free With 10 Gallons Or Fill
* COUPONS GOOD FOR
FREE D-X GUARANTEED LUBRICATION
FAVORS For Children With Their Parents
flAd PRIZES
Goodyear Hiway Patrol 26" BOY'S BIKE
Mossberg 16 Gauge Shotgun G.E. electric Skillet
5 FREE WASH JOBS 5 FREE OIL CHANGES
- NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO REGISTER FOR GRAND PRIZES -
In Addition To Our Complete Line of D-X PRODUCTS
We Also Carry GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES
_ 71,..-440;cfpritorimi__• -•••••••••=7. - - • •-• • - .
• - At••-.
-
-
-
 -r•••7•06-4,1140.,.
or;
145 •
I
,
••••
,
ae,
44••••-•--•4••••••-
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#AWOTHE LEDGER & TIMES
Th s_LEDGEh & TIMES -1
CM-sea, REN'rUCKY
PVBLISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise.. ,
•oproolidation of the Murray Ledger, The 
Calloway Times. and Tbs
Omni-Herald October 29, 1928, and the 
West Keetuckian. January {
0.1942
JAMES C ILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
die reserve the right to reject any Adver
tising. Letters to the Editor,
V : Public Voice items which in our o
penion are Dot for the best
interest el our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATFvES: WA
LLACE WITM1 ft CO.. 184 '
Monroe. Memphis Tenn.; 250 Park Ave..
 New York, 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chi'cago. 80 Boiyston St. Boater.
1•
Intered at the Post Office, )durray. Kentuc
ky. Sae izaaaguasioo
r 'Second Class Idattat , "
-
IRTBSCREPTION RATES: By, Carnet 
in Murray. nee wee& 30o. Per
Noah $5c. in Calloway and adio-ii-na 
cow:ors, per year 43 50. else-
$5.30.
VV1111)KRSDAY SE-1)TEr7
lElt 18..1947
•
•
•
•
•
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TO
DAY
G od be merciful unto us, and
 bless us; and make
his lace to shine upon us. Psalm 
67:1
We will not be on this pl
ane long, it is a short
:line to prepare for eternity.
lie Says N.Y
MAJOR LEAGUE
Re
PENNI
STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS-
American League__
•
W L Pct. GB
New York 92 53 .634
Chicago 84 58 .592 64
Boston 77 67 .535 141-2
Detroit 75 69 .521 16{,
Baltimore 70 73 .490-
aeveland 69 74 .483
Washington 54 89 .378
Kansas City 52 90 .366
Will Win Series
✓P
'. -----T -SoolefIRMAN MILLE
R
. 
righry makeup of the Mineaukee
United Press Sports Writer ' to:tit
:it order ..are taetors weigh-
NEW YORK IT - Sal Maglie. - Ing 
heavily in the Yankees' fav-
who ought to know the National 
er:
I League about a
s well as ans'one. According to Sa
l's calculations.
ieels the Yankees should hav
e ,f. the Yankees. start left handers
' tittle tr.:vale- boating 3dil
waulfee .Whitey Ford and Sldbby Shnn
tx
1
 
in the Viii..rld Series - provided in 
the first two gamer at the
thar"-the Brae-Fo.o.o.oen hang' "t
ar -stadium_ they ehould pretty well
*and win the -pennant. 
.'neutrallz1 Milwaukee's left-hand-
As a matter of tact, Old Sal , ed
 'hitting strength, furtusned
believes that if the  Yankees... 
lergsely by Ed Mathews, Wes
beat Warren Spahn of the Brave
s Ceeingoir. and young Bob Hutt.
in the first game, they'd hat
e
'an excellent chance to mak
e it UNLUCKY Is 
Yesterday's Results
- a tour-game tw•tii.
i .-The way I 'look at it.
 we're LOGANSPORT, Ind. IS
 Chicago 7 Philadelphia 1
a .much better ball club overal
l 
'for David 
'nothing sweet about 111 
ALlskaukve 3 New' York 1, night
. than the Ikates.". _NW 
the 4d-' e Walls, 44. H
e was ar- St. Louis 13 
Brooklyn 5, night
1 year old rigstit
ohander, disdaining rested and charged wit
h a $6.700 Cincinnati 9 Pitts
burgh 5. night
the bali-plasere cas.ornary riab,,, i,.a/1 asosciatik;r1 rob
bery IS min- .
about discuib.ing !he Series
 1.n-:11 rites 
6,. after the incident.. And 1
--iEF-penitant has---Scesr-ef
ineiw‘-_ ...!...ars. :ago._ he. th_tag_arrested fu
r
"We're strotieer !torn any anA
e -oe robbery of a jeliiisTisivilli.IPloladelith 
eeia at eh-Mag.- -- --:-.-•
• Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, mot
New York at Milwaukee. night
Broeklyn at St. Leu.s, night
Yesterday's Results
New York 7 Detroit 1
Baltienore 7 Chicago 5, 10 , inn.
,
night
Cleveland 7 Washington 3, nigh
t
Boston 9 Kansas City 8, night
Today's Games
Detroit al New York
Kansas-at-riff Boston •
Chicago at Baltimore, night
eve an a "Wastnngton, night. .
Tomorrow's Games
No games scheduled. .
National League
87
84.
80
75
72
68
57
58
L Pct. GB
57 604
60 .583 3
66 .548 8
69 .521 12
74 .493 16
79 .463 2Uiz
87 .396 30
98 .395 30 41
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MYSTERIOUS LAMP POST
CHICAGO - A lamp pod
LET'S TRADE
19551 FORD 4-dr. Fairlane. 
Fordomatic, radio and
.r. I ir,%%4•1. steering and the 
best of color.
1955 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Bel
-Air. All the extras alld
in the hest . ondition
1955 CHEVROLET V-8 
Powerglide, 210, 2-do,r.
1:,.arly to aaae...
1954 BUICK 1-tir. Centu
ry. with all the equipment.
1955 CHEVROLET 4-dr. 
V-8. Brown and white.
side %%all Gre-e- and has seat cove
rs.
1955 FORD 1-d,. Mainline'
8-cyl. Make an offer.
1954 CHEVROLET 4-dr. 
& H. ready to go.
1955 PLYMOUTH -Hardtop. Shay
) as they come!
1953 CHEVROLET 4-11r. .
Two-tone, '
and one of the best, cleanest
 used cars. you ..
find. •
1953 FORD Hardtop. Ford
-O-Matic, red and white.
1952 FORD Hardtop. Gre
en and white, locall;-
rl with Ky. license.
1951 MERCURY. Two ears
 to choose from.'
•  -N - •
1954 FORD Pick-Up, e-cyl
. Low mileage good- and
1954 FORD Pick-Up. 6-cyl, 
drives th% best.
• 1950 FORD Pick-Up. 
locally. owned.
1946 CHEVROLET Pick-Up. C
 I e an e s Lold truck
you•ye
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
LAMPKIN'S
MOTOR SALES
3rd & Ntaple • 
Phone 519
Milwaukeee
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New -York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Today's Games
Tomorrow's Games
No games schedu !ed.
Fishing
Report
UK Injury
List To Hurt
;On Saturday
LEXINGTON (IP - University
of Kentucky Coach Blanton Col-
lier Monday bemoaned the fact
that recent injuries may keep
the Veleats from a star per-
formanee in their football pre-
- miere with Georgia Tech Satur-
day at Atlanta.
'VhklierSt. -8t*iilakri#111t...111 11AP
included' the names of 10 frijuii4I
squad members. However, most
of the injuries are minor and
most of the players are expected
to be ready if called upon. Two
21 men are definitely out of Satur-
22 days game, he said. •
37 The less seriously injured lri-
38 "/ eluded Cliff Tribble, fullbac
k,
bruised shin; halfback Woody
Herzog, sprained knee; halfback
Jack Gallagher, pulled muscle;
center Dick Blocker, spriined
arch; quarterback Jim Martin,
guard Pascal Benson and half-
back Dave Alelnte1tl sufferin
g
from various matcle injuries.
Collier said tackle Don Moore
had suffered a broken hand but
may be able to play if a suitabl
e
brace can be found,
WEDNESDAY - SEP
TEMBER 18, 1957
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Adcock And Aaron Give Punch
The Braves To Flatten Cards•
Come Through When Needed The Most; Braves Gain Time
v 
,
By FRED DOWN his 41st in the eighth and als
o Inc Chicago Cube defeated 
the
ijnitgelleress Sports Writer emashed two doubles.
 Philadelphia Phillies, 7-1. in
- --"Joe.. Adcock; and Hank Aaron --Tro...a..4.-svpsBaik:sec-,01sterUft -;t:i•--theT'VP2.110810kt-Wbs't "tt-wM̀l*'''
appear ready today to give the boo 'rook:Midge, y
oung right- ton Red Six shaded the. 
"Kansas
9-8,' d the
Milwaukee- Braves- the ..me-two...laisacier-_ wbo _ha.s 
allowed only
punch that'll eventually stiffen five earned runs
 in his last 35
the St. Louis Cardinals, innings, pitched 
an air - tight
Coming through when they five-hitter to fin his
 seventh
weio needed most, big Joe and _victory for the
 Braves while
the lithe defending Nntionkl rookie Curt Barcla
y Was tagged'
League batting champion • took with his ninth loss.
care of the Braves' offense all
by themselves. Tuesday night in
 The' Cardinals, drivizio d
own
a 3-1 victory over the New York 
the stretch like the old (sashouse
Giants that kept Milwaukee's 
Gang of the 1930s, poured over
seven runs in the seventh inning
lead at three gams. It Wits-a to clinch _l_kvir_Vctory over the
vital' victory because the run- Dodgers. A double by Don
happy Cardinals walloped t h e Blasingame:and a bases - filled
Brooklyn Dodgers, 12-5, for their triple by pinch-hitter Iry Boren
10th triumph in their last 12 were the big bloat of the frame
games. which brought Larry Jackson his
The Braves didn't increase•
•
-15th win. _DannyMcDevitt took
They're still three f
e-
' fourth against six wins.
are tackle "Jim Cambron, 
out
som
Definitely, out -of__ 'the PPener_._ -Erne 
the_lk?ss for the Dodgers - his
with a bruised Ic_nee, and quarter
-
back Jerry Eisaman, sufferin
g
horn a shoulder injury.
Collier said he feared the Yel
o
lowjackets' speed which he s
aid
makes this year's team 
even
swifter than last year's He s
aid
he also expected Bobby 
Dodd's
charges would do more pire
sing
Saturday.
Collier: ihen ' named his Ow
n • • r league home run lead With
probable starters. On the 
list
--and now  the Cardinale have
only 10 games to make up ae 
Nevlioyn thoeiv-Am_y:nrkiceaens .,ALlleaippecigue, 
the
e
margin. Detroit Tigers, 7-1, and in
creas-
Adcock, injured most of the. ed their 
lead to 64 games with
last three months, hammered his only ni
ne to play when t h e
first homer since June 9 with a Baltimo
re Orioles rallied- to de-
Male aboard In .the second, inning feat. the
 Chicago White Sox, 7-5,
and also _collected two Singles. in 10
 innings.
Aaron-tied-Roy .ffievers for the The
 Cincinnati Redlegs beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 9,5, and
e.
were three sophomores.
The., tentative first strin
gers t
are ends Doug Sitisely a
nd J-
Cornelius. tackles Lou Mi
cha..
and Bob Lindon, guards
 Bob 14.,
Collier and either Cullen 
Watson
or Jimmy Johns, both 
sopho- '
mitres. Collier said Glenn 
Shaw.
a sophomore from Paduca
h, prub-
ably would start at left 
half and
junior Bobby Cravens would
 hold Z,
down the other halfback posit
ion. '91
He said he would peobab
ly start.
Tribble at fullback tf he 
is ready '
and nould go with 
quarterback
Lowell Hughes, a Pres
tonsburg
sophomore.
---Atthounts Coniers e• lidn
'tosey so
IN is assumed Di
ck Bloc-War:
Louisville junior, will 
start at
center it he recovers, 
from his
hoary. •
PENNANT RACES AT A G
LAND 
By United Press
Ameriean League
W L 'Pct. GB GR
New York 92 53 .634 
9
Chicago 84 58 • .592'
 612 12
National League
Water cundra-n: 76 degrees at 
Milwaukee 8t. 57 .604
•urface - 72 degrees at 30 ft:iot 
St lour, 84 60 •5138 3
-slear.
Remarks: Weather wise the past
•••eek has been a real lem•ir.
Both rain and rough...water has
prevailed through out the week.
These . conditiens have made the
fish more lively but have kept
:he _fishermen on shore. The
result is that we have 'all too
few. indisioual catches to report.
However, the, outlook is good as
he fish are -perfectly willing
to cooperate.
Individual Catches
St. Leuis, Mo.: Mr. and Mrs...
William James. fr 1.m. bass -
to 3 • lbs., 12 crappie to 2
bas. minnows. Dale Bolyard, 15
crappie. all big, minnows. F. D.
Kleykamp. 8 , crappie, _ 4 white
bass, average 14 to 2• lbs., min-
nows.
Booneville. Ind.: Troy Carey.
I bass - 4 lbs., 1 bass - 3 lbs.,
II e la Punnet.
.e•
Murray. Ky.: Sgt. Ray Vaughn
and Sgt. Shelley. 25 striptd be
up to 2 lbs., Sponplug.
Providence. Ky.: Harold Trad-
er. 2 1.m..1 - 2 lbs.", 6 oz., 1 -- 
3 ,
lbs.. oz. Hula 'Popper.
flusselleille. Ky.: Basel Hilt" 7
3 I.m. bass. average 3 lbs.. Spr.
.r, -
plug Pat Kirkpetriek. 6 tin. ba-
:average '3 !he. Spnenplug. •
10
10
Open .. 6:- 15 Start 
71)0
ALWAYS A CARTOON
!
11111111111MMEIMINNIMIMmi
. WED. - -THURS
.
ARE
MERCHANTS
APPRECIATION
* NITES *
GET YOUR FREF
TICKETS FROM OUR
ADVERTISERS
To See
L ....MN 1,1MI 0.. 1M 1 MINAllYSON•Gatirs•DAY•SHEtt'i•Mtai
TIIE OPPOSITE 
Sr'
5-
MO
PRICED TO SELL -
GOOD USED MERCHANDISE
Refrigerator Some like new.
Washers Wringer type. Also two auto-.
matics that run like new.
TV Sets All sizes, priced right.
Electric Ranges do your cooking cheap
er
and cleaner.
FOR BF.31- BUYS IN TOWN
BILBREY'S
1
' • {
• • •
•
•
15512.4
1
1256.11
958.10
12515.3
12513.1
1557.5
4.656.6
18517.11
12511.10
15517.11
15514.4
12513.1
1856.11
9515
15'512.8
1258.3
12x 10.9
9x 15
9x13
9513
15x15.11
12514
15518.11
1856
1257.1
12514.7
1257.1
12521
15525.4
15x5.9
15x3.3
15x3.1
15x5.5
1254
•
•
•••
••••#0 
City Athletics, a n
Cleveland Indians beat 
t It e
'Washington Senators 7-3, 
in
other AL games.
Hank Bauer ttkoeneo off a,six-
run eight-inning rally with 
a
homer as the Yankees r
outed
southpaw Billy Hoeft. 
Bobby
Shantz turned in ,i Self--
hitter
and contributed a two-run sin
gle
to New York's big inning to 
win
his Ilth decision.
Pierce Lows Heartbreaker
Billy Pierce, trying for his 2
0th
win, carried a one-hit, 5-1 l
ead
into the eighth inning when the
Orioles rallied for four runs c
li-
maxed by Gus Triandos' 
two-
run double. The-Orioles won it
against rookie Barry Leman in:
the 10th int Joe Ilurham's single
and Bob Nieman's homer.
Homers by Bob Thurman 
anl
_geurge Crowe.eparked the 
Ride
legs teessofive-eune.orobur
si in.
the sixth and helped Joe 
Nuxhall
win his 101.h.decisi.n a
nd fourh
of She year over the 
Pirates.
Roman Mejias and Frank Tho
m-
as homered for the Pirates
 who
saw Bob Friend suffer his 1
8th
loss.
Moe Drabowsky scattered--nee-
en hits and knoeked in two 
runs
with a homer and double to 
win •
his 11th game for the Cubs.
 Jack 0
Sanford, 17-game winning ro
ok-
ie, suffered his eighth setba
ck.
Ted Williams' pinch h.m
ier
tied the score and Billy _
Klaus
singled home a second run as
the Red Sox rallied in the eig
hth
to top the Athletics and R
ay
Narleski pitched a nine - hitter
for his 11th victory as th
e In-
dians -handed_ ,the _&nators their
89th loss of the year.
CARPET 6t. RUGS
REMNANTS
From A Nationally Known Carpet Man
ufacturer
YOUR CHOICE
RUGS and CARPETS
Natural, green and
Reg. Price NOW
brown 
133.58
127.cBeige Selftone 
 64.30
2515.2 Sandalwood 
  189.60
1257.8 Ocean Green 
 76.65
Timber Rose  6
9.15
Maple Sugar  6
6.23
French Caramel  
172.81
Amber Gold  14
8.24
Nutmeg  105.
06
Mint Green  27.
63
Almond Green  49
9.83
Maple Sugar  220.
23
Ceramic Green 335.93
Sandalwood  268.
76
Desert Rose  196.20
Mint Green  192.39
Linden Green  179.25
Rose Quartz .... ... 284.99
Sandalwood  14
8.50
Linden Green ..1/4  17
1.24
Rose Quartz . .. 277.50
Rose Quartz  277.50
Rose Quartz ... . 4 • • 240.50
Maple Sugar .. 434.7
5
Cobalt Blue  308.05
Honey Tone  520.23
Honey Tone  198.00
Nugget Gold  155.76
Maple Sugar . 320.76
Nugget Gold  155.76
Ocean Green -------315.00
Ocean Green   570.00
Fawn Beige ..,  107.77
F./Ayr? Beige  60.97
Fawn Beige  57.82
Crystal Grey 101.58
Ceramic Green  59.96
FURNITURE
•
flo.e, •
99.95
39.75
126.40
49.95
46.25
44.15
101.65
87.20
61.80
14.95
322.47
142.00
238.88
191.12
139.52
124.47
127.50
189.99
99.00
128.97
150.00
150.00
130.00
238.75
186.70
315.30
108.00
75.52
174.96
75.52
238.00
399.80
36. 40
20.60
19.53
34.31
20.25
9x3.5 Sandalwood .... 
36.56
1555.11 Cerulean Blue 
110.92
1553.9 Cerulean Blue 
70.30
)x4.6 Desert Rose . 
50.60
9x3.1 Ocean Green 
34.65
12x3.9 Fawn Beige 
 56.25
15,5.3 Linden Green 
104.56
1554.5 Linden Green 
  87.95
1553.7. . Bisque Beige 
71.34
1253.10 Rose Quartz 
61.06
1553.11 Linden Green . .
. 78.03
1554.9 Nutria ---------
----94.64
1554.1 Nutria 
71.26
1552.6 Rose Quartz  
 49.83
1554.9 Beige 
 110.48
1554.6 Beige 
 104.63
1554.2 Aqua 
 96.81
1253.9 Caramel 
69.75,
1552.11 Willow Green . 
77.80
1855.4 Mint Green . 
148.85
1255 Mint Green 
93.05
1253.8 Aqua . 
58.44
1252.4 Spruce Green 
37.17
353.1 Multi Color 
30.65
1254.3 Beige Selftone 
 61.89
1254.7 Multicolor 
 60.79
954.1 Cocotone 
 40.60
954.3 Nutria Blend 
31.88
9x5 Multi Color Grey..   
37.50
1552.6 Nutria .. .... 5
8.17
1252.8 Beige Tweed. 
 40.94
1252.9 Beige Tweed  4
1.06
1255.11 Nutria Tweed 
82.85
1253.8 Beige Tweed 51.
35
1252.10 Linden Green   
37.38
1552.9 Linden Green  
48.09
1252.8 French Caramel 
 37.38
1253 Nutria 
 42.00
1253.10 Nutria 
 53.65
Many Others Not Listed
1
•
• ••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
12.35 t
37.47 r.
23.75
17.10 Z
11.70
19.00
33.25
27.97
22.08-
19.42
24.81
30.10
25.84
15.85 f,
30.10
28 50 I
26.37 z
19.00 Z
18.47 j.
40.55 r
25.35
18.58 Z
11.7082 
23.64 Z
23.22 Z
15.50
16.15 ;
19.00 •
15.85 SI
13.53 •
13.57 t
29.98 •
18.58
1,3.53 t
17.40
13.53 ;
15.20 t
19.42
EASY TERMS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ee ..... *lea
f • .............. I/ ............ •114,1,4
1•10,
•
„
•
0\-
C.
TI
•
•
-
- . 
..r
MUER 18, 1957
anch
:ards •
Time
ieman's homer.
y Bob Thurman ,a_nd
we parked the Red,.
tivo-ruh;..eatbair -
td helped Joe Nuxhall
h_decisian and tour.h
ir over the Pirates.
ias and Frank Thom-
. for the Pirates who
'fiend suffer his 18th
bowsky scattered-sev-
I knocked in two runs
ter and double to win •
me tor the Cubs. Jack 0
7-game winning rook-
d his eighth setback.
illiams' pinch honier
core and Billy .Klaus
me a second run as
rallied in the eighth
te Athletics and Ray
Atched a nine - hitter
trh victory as -the In-
ded_  the Senators their
at the year.
CO. Inc.
LE DEAL"
Phone 262
as
•
36.56 12.35
110.92 37.47
70.30 23.75 t
50.60 17.10 t
34.65 11.70 Z
56.25 19.00 t
104.56 33.25 t
87.95 27.97 Z
71.34 22.08
61.06 19.42 t
78.03 24.81 t
94.64 30.10 Z
71.26 25.84
49.83 15.85
110.48 30.10
104.63 28 50
96.81 26.37 t
69.75 19.00
77.80 18.47 y
148.85 40.55 r
93.05 25.35 t
58.44 18.58 Z
37.17 11.82
30.65 11.70 t
61.89 23.64 t
60.79 23.22 Z
40.60 15.50
31.88 16.15 t
37.50 19.00 •
58.17 15.85
40.94 13.53 #
' 
41.06 13.57
82.85 29.98 ;
51.35 18.58 it
37.38 0.53 ;
48.09 17.40 ;
 37.38 13.53
42.00 15.20 Z
53.65 19.42
EASY TERMS
t•••••••••••••••#•••••teseret
•
_
;
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DOWDY & GARDNER
SERVICE
•
clia))))al)kiiitillig)All()))14,1hw
4th & PINE STS.
MURRAY, KY.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SEPT. 20 & 21
OPERATORS OF THIS MODERN NEW D-X PLANT
Ray Dowdy
Manager
James Elliot
Asst. Manager
Both Ray Dowdy and James Elliot have wide experience in the ser-
vice station and automotive fields. Call on them for your automobile
service needs. They will appreciate your business.
Theffaildi'Seri/
DECANTER
by Fe&Cral,
Decanter has snap-on plastic cap
LOVELY
DECANTER SET
With The Purchase Of
10 Gals. or Fill Of
D-X or D-X BORON
MOTOR FUEL
USE YOUR D-X CAEDIT CARD
Also Free With 10 Gallons Or Fill
* COUPONS GOOD FOR
FREE D-X GUARANTEED LUBRICATION
FAVORS For Children With Their Parents
tO10 THESE PRIZES
Goodyear Hiway Patrol 26 " Boy's BIKE
Mossberg 16 Gauge Shotgun G.E. electric Skillet
5 FREE WASH JOBS 5 FREE OIL CHANGES
- NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO REGISTER FOR GRAND PRIZES -
In Addition To Our Complete Line of D-X PRODUCTS
We Also Carry GOODYEA4 TIRES and TUBES
5.
•
I..
r
tt.
410
•
,
•
• kGK FOUR
1 Jo Burkeen, Editor,.. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-5
'34
WOMEN'S PAGE
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Weddings
Club Nom
Eotals
. Be i In Lau,sz:ziie
.„
• The Kentucky
 Feclerae
• Women's Clubt 
Fall Board eoet- Chapter 
of -the .T.Saughfere of.
Women's Clubs Fall
Board Meeting To '
-•
. _
••••
v
Of -Regular Meetin
g
Roberts Ilwne Scene SOCIAL. CALENDAR
0 "DAR Chapter Wednesday, Sep
tember 17 ' New 
Concord---Homemaker
s
W‘113411k , WNW-- a The J. Ne 
,chapfer of Club wiir 
meet with Mrs. Haf-
-•:jereseawille•oped- smith • t
egietreetien_eArecrican Re
voltnien had
• • a: nine o'clock i
n the mornini Sepl'embe
r-14Ili'llaeettn•-et-
on Wednesday. Septemb
er 18, at • home of entr
e: W. P. Roberts
the Kentucky Hotel vi
sa •Lopis- with Mrs. 
D. Peterson as go-
yule. • -
"Symphony in Living" i
s the The regent_ 
Mrs. Leon Grogan.
presided: The opening
 prayer
was given by Mrs. W. 
P. Roberts
and Mrs. - John Mitche
ll led in
theme of the meeting 
and Mrs.
Don E. Williams, 
chairman,
American Home D
epartment,
General-. Federation _ of 
Women's -the salute to 
the flag. The min-
Clubs. will be the spe
aker for
the Wednesday lunch
eon.
Dr. Lyman Ginger, 
president
of the National .Educa
tion Asso-
ciation and Dean a College
Education, University 
of Ken-
tucky, is .the speake
r for the
Wednesday evening di
nner meet-
ing. A- musical progr
am will, be
given- by Mr. and 
Mrs. John
Carter ef Merebead.
Highlighting I h•e- -"
Phiirstiay
--reerstiag-pnigrame_Sent
einhea 19,
will be the Club 
Preiidentsa
breakfas, and panel 
discussion
on -Rums' and Public
ity."
Its
sea •
Mrs. Oneida Boyd
Presides -.4 t 
be held at .the Dana Sep
tember
_20
Of it'oodmen Circle T
he regent completed the
pro-
Mrs. Oneida B ,yd. 
president. . gram be "Pre
senting . the New
presided a: the meeti
ng of tee .Year's Obj
ectives." She opened
Suprerr.e Forest Va.-edit-
len Circle ; her discuss
ien with reading the
held on •Thursday., Sep
tember •12. I president 
general's message to
at seven-thirty o'clo
ck in the those p
resent. She mentioned
eeening at the Woma
n's Club that this 
year our chapter will
Route. 
be ten years old. 14.e will
 etrees eel arid Mrs. Char
les Wilson.
Officers for the fis
cal year — - 
- - - 
- • -
was were- read by Mree
Foreman
Graham.
Mrs. Gregan asked the 
Na-
tional Defense Chairma
n. Mrs.
W. P. Roberts, 'for a tal
k on the
subject. The speaker s
aid that
the chapter would obse
rve Con-
stitution Week September
 17-21-
as suggeseed. She gave 
a. timely
talk c•n the facts necess
ary to
observe to educate our 
people
to protect the Amence•
 Way'
life.
e LTDerast11. hare a
 Ilene/teen- fardialig
agessO'reliterkanka
at the Dairy Ann 
at twelve - membe
r is ai bring-a." ri
g of-
thrrty o'clock. 
shrubbery.
Tise..Women's Auxili
ary of St. 
• •• • •
John's .Episcopll -Chur
ch w i 1 1 The An
n Hasseltine Class o
f
meet at. the home of 
Mrs. Ted the Memor
ial Baptist Church
Clack, 1002 Olive, at on
e o'clock: will mee
t at the home of Mrs.
Ocus 'Boyd at seven 
o'clock. -
• • • •
Thursday. September 19
 
• • eel,
The Women's Assoc
iation sof East Haz
el Homemakers Club
Colkge Presbyterian Chu
rch wilt will meet 
with Mrs. Herne Craig
meet wan Mrs. A. H. 
Kopperud at one 
o'clock. Each member is
eiglat__o'clock. Mrs.: B
renner to bring a spr
ig of shrubbery.
will be the speaker
ject "Eeveryday Peopl
e Ready
For God's Work."
-Friday. September 20
The Alma PTA- will 
meet at
the school at seven-t
hirty o'clock
for a Potluck supper.
 All mem-
bers are urged to atte
nd.
. _
During, the routine "-bus
iness
peried. plans were comple
ted for
the First and Second Di
strict
meeting of the Daughter
s of the
American Revolution, which
 will
the  spkitual side and .
at each
meeting will read - the--
Ameeivale
creed some of the 
requirements
to attain the Guld S
tar honor
rell. She told in 
detail -other
necessary,- procedures.
•
Coe•rful bouquets of 
-.yellow.
ruse white and yellow
 daisies
were admired. In ad
dition an
arrangement of red gla
dioli arid
african violets made 
attractive
decorations. A desert p
late was
served the members pre
sent nod
two miests. Mrs. -Lawrie
 E. Rieke
were elected during th
e ,businees. PLAYS AT THE F" 21 O
F HENRY VIII
seision. They are as 
fellows:-
• --Mrs. Genc•ra Ham
let_ pre''. • a 
sa.asite
dent. Mrs. Oneida Bo
yd. pas-.
peasallente Mrs. Mary
 L•
Baker, .firset v,ice; Mrs. 
La- -
 _necend s-ice; 
Mrs. kis. .
Reberte recording secrelar
y;. Mrs
Hazel Tut:. "ehaplairla Mrs.
 -Lee.
Waterfield. treasurer; MAW
 RU7 '!
•_Les.etere financial secr
etary; Mee
Leretta • -Culver.---earela
in; : lir --
Flerence Rains. auditor
; Mr
Muir! Robertson. musicia
n; M.
Glenda Culver, attendan
t; Mr
Mackie Hub. assistant 
attend-
ant. Mn. Kane Martin 
Overcast
publicity: Mrs. Nannie 
McCoy
welfare; Mrs. Robbie Pas
chall.
Miss Shirley Kilgore. Mrs
. Wan-
ds Bailey,- and Mrs. Jan
e Hubbs.
team characters.
Mrs. Martha Carter ser
ved as
installing off.cer 'She was
 assist-
ed by Mrs B. Wall M
elugin.
attendant. and Mrs. Goldra 
Curd,
chaplain.
Specie: recognisien was gi
ven
to Mtn. Heed.. the euteeen
g presi-
dent. fr her tw • years if
 loyal
and faithful service. Sh
e was
presented a special Or an
d the
past president's, pin by
 • h .e
Grove..
Cornrrattem were arTemled
the annual Western Ke
nai( .
.Convention a be held n
ee (e. -
tober 10 wath the nanenal
 pre,. -
dent. Mrs. Tierefice Js
neen,
attendance Other • natten
a a r.
state officers will be pre
sader.•
Team practice followed 
t e
business session after wee
ch the ;
club house hostess serete
de re-
freshments to those pee
teepe.
• • •
A daughter. - Felecia. 
F a y.
weighing six 'pounds 75
 oences,
was bern to Mr. and U
na Jim-
my Bel: McKendree 
of Benton
R eee Five en • Monday
. Septem- •
her- 9, a: the Murray 
HeepaaL
Moots With Iks
GOV. ORVAL E. 
FAUBus et
Arkensze 13 ct,w,ri jul.t. Is
:cre
his historic meeting 
wilit-Prestee
dent Eisenhower at
 Coasters :
• Harbor Island in 
Narragansett "
It y. R. I., to disens th
e right of •
a • •ro youngsters to e
nroll In -a 1
wiete school. Show-do
wn over.
State and Federal 
powerrisegan
when National Gu
ard treere
tbarred Negros from LI
M'S Roc t.
Eta Sclinua
laltantetraatiosalea
•
HISTORIC BACKGROUNDS h -ti
ve little attraction for Luther H
. Leak.,
;son ef Dr. and Mn. lat
e Lialie. of Hopewell, Va., a
s he plays
with peables belted wax 
of Henry VIII (left) and his Cha
n-
cellor, Sir Thomas More. The 
taaleau is one item in the Ol
d World
Pavilion installed by the Be
tish Government for the Jamest
own
(Va.) Festival, which will b
e attended ley Queen Elizabeth Il
 and
her husband, Prince Philip, wh
en they- vlsit Jamestown on Oc
t. 16.
- - - - - *
• • • • _
Thursday, Septentber
 19 -
The Home Departmen
t of the
Murray Woman's Club
 will meet
at the club house at 
two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Wadesboro Homemakers
 Club
will meet with Mrs. 
Bryan Sta-
ples at one o'clock. 
Each mem-
ber is to bring a spr
ig of shrub-
bery.
Girl Scout News
Ann Beale Russell and
4 melody Myers, Scribes
'Girl Scout Troop 21 met at
the Scout Cabin Friday, Sept
.
it for our first meeting tifeth
e
new Scouting year. New patrol
s
were organized, and work was
started on new patrol flags
. •
The girls in this troop have
been meeting twice a mont
h
during the summer vacation. Al
l
of us. have been working o
n
an adventure badge. In Ju
ly we
had a cook-out a Lonesome
 Joe
(our - fireplace sheitera 
the-
Park. In August we had an
 over-
mimeo ealaereet eine cabin.
Some of the girls did aellten
lee
yard camOrlfallrat this summe
r.
Other- hatigee earned were need
le-
craft, painting and drawing, ch
ild
care, swimmer, insect and ru
ck
and mineral. During
' the next
feiV weeks all the girls i
n our
troop will be working on a t
ree
badge.
Since last January we ha
ve
been playing, a game in
 celebfa-
lion of Baden-Powell'e 10
0th An-
niversary. Each month we prac
-
tice_ ei_Girl Scout law and do
at -least three things that 
Baden-
Powell used to have his boy
s and
girls do he England wh
en he
was Chief Scout. We are
 now
ready for the eighth stat
ion of
this game which will be i
n the
September issue of Leader
 Maga-
zine.
• • • •
A "dead -glacier," 
on e
thaws before it re
aches the
ocean. is as brittle as
 glass yet
as pliant as tooth pa
ste, says the
National Geographic 
Society.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Dolph
 G. Smith
have returned to th
eir home in
Indianapolis, Ind., fo
llowing a
recent visit in the ho
me of Mrs.
Smith's brother, Erwin
 Forrest
and family: College 
Farm Road.
• , • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. S
chroeder
of Akno Route One
' are' the
parents of a son, Keryr 
D., weigh-
ing six pounds 151's oun
ces. born
on Sunday. September 
8, at the
Murray Hospital.
• . • •
Larry Floyd is the' na
me chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. E
lton Ernst
Teele of Benton ter t
heir sere
weighing five pounds
 141/2
ounces. burn on Sunday
. Sep-
tember 8, at the Murra
y Hos-
pital.
-
-
Home Department
To Meet Thursday
The Home Depertment of 
tee
Murray Woman's Club will
 open
the fall club year with a 
meet-
ing at, the club house on T
hurs-
day, September .19, at two-th
irty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale 
wil
be program chairman for 
the
afternoon. The chairman of 
the
department, Mrs. J. A. Out
land,
urges all- members to attend.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
 H.
B. Bailey, Mrs. Walter B
aker,
Mist Cappie Beale, Mrs. J
oseph
Berry, Mrs. B. F. Berry,
 and
elaisSee s- • ae`a 's• .
Tle a Indians in the Old 
'North-
west never fully - recoVeT
ed- and
were completely beaten in
 1813
at the Battle of the Th
ames by
the Kentucky Mounted 
Infantry
under Col. Richard M. 
Johnson.
Mrs. Everett Ward Out
land,
acting • chairman of t
he Murray
Council of Girl Scouts of
 America
ha-1 11—Untio Itrnd-a---conneti -
meet'
of special importance for
 Thurs-
day, September 19, at 
9:00 'ern.
at the Girl Scout C
abin. At
thar time, the oVicers 
of the
council will have in . oppo
rtunity
to confer with Mrs. W
. W. Dyer,
the Regional (West Ke
ntucky)
committee member of 
the 4th
Region, G. S. A.. which 
includes
West Virginia, Ohio a
nd Ken-
tucky, concerning comi
ng pro-
grams. Plane will be 
made for
the visit of professi
onal scout
worker, Mrs. Casey M
urphy, of
Paducah, scheduled for
 October.
Mrs. Outland will bring
 a re-
port from the budget 
committee
at this time, and the
 important
(taus for the fall. tr
aining course
in basic sleadership 
will be set
at the council meeti
ng, at which
all officers should be
 present.
OCCIENINTA FLO
MILWAUKEE 611' - 
Pride in
the home town is 
first - even
when -it--comes to_, 
virus. Mayor
Frank Zeidier. in be
d With What
he diagnused ate 
4nfluenza. said
-I don't think it's 
Asian - it
may be the Milwa
ukee variety."
AIR•CONDITIONIO
TODAY!
A', 0
TH•_/-ISDAY
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IY DAY.,.
SIREN Al NOM
M G M Eleanor PARKER
Inr:,•
Richard BOONE
ta111 !tan BIONDEll • Hugo HAAS
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WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBE
R 18, 1957
, POR/MIt MUCH Prime Antoine May
 (right), in Japan on a 
two-
week state visit; calls on Pri
derIfInister Nobusuke -
Cale at his
office in Tokyo. Piney praise
d Japan as Asia's most ad
vanced nation
and as a foremost ally of the fr
ee world. (International 
Radiophoto)
Shiny or polislu,d, softly napped or texture
d, black ti important
fl affinity for the ultole family of bewitching black..,dramatically wish any
 color costume you crave. Fiances hate a fash
ion
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JP.
Get That
Sella 'Feeling.• •
MAD( ii A :MCA V.I5C/C
11111.
come try the mattress with 
both
1. TOP SOFTNESS
SMOOTH-TOP
MATTRESSES AND SOX 
WINGS
69.50 And Up
Press Lightly
Press lightly, .. see 
how
Patented Sertaliner C
on
atruction gives you 
pi-rs
manent top softness 
in
the inner-spring constr
uc-
tion-not Pest the u
phol-
stery. Press lightly, 
feel
how responsive at b
ody
contact. It's perm
anent
comfort!
2. DEEP SUPPORT
Press Hard
Press hard... and see. At
full body weight, ribbons
of steel in Patented
Sertaliner Construction
give firmness to the inner-
springs-distribute your
body weight, as many
doctors advise, for sag-
free posture and refresh-
ing sleep.
gives you the world's most refreshing sleep!
FULL or TWIN SIZE
Matching box spring 
same price
Model Illustrated .
"Perfect Sleeper" a Sertaped
ic - $79.50
EASY TERMS TO FIT
 YOUR FtUla(lET
mails
here is the mattress th
at outperforms
-actually obsoletes any
thing else you
are ndw sleeping on! 
Serta Perfect
Sleeper alone gives you b
oth relaxing
top softness and healthfu
l deep sup-
port in one mattress.
Sertaliner Construction won
't let
inner-spsings crush down
 from night-
after-night pressure at shoulder, hip,
knee. No "hollow spots." You sleep on
the Perfect Sleeper... not in it!
Stop in and make the 1-2 test above.
Discover how you, too, can get "that
Serta feeling"- from the world's most
reftlling sleep!
This mattress advertised in Me Journal of rhe Americ
an M•chrol Assoeinhon
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test above.
n get ''that
orkl's most
lurk than judgment 'Si, rte.
tiea could you?'
"I had to. & couldn't help it."
"Before you came I boast,d
about you to all my fnends MN
cousin, the glamorous actress.
Now what will they thtnk
-I-Tuhably that I did it for pub-
1k""
"dot, t .e. It isn't funny:
Everyone was dying to meet you.
The Aniatcur Dramatic Society
wanted you to direct their next
play. 1 haven't had time to tell
you of all the invitations to
lunch and tea."
"And now I've blotted my copy-
book. Shall 1 pack my things and
leave in disgrace?"
"Darling," said Joyce reproach-
fully, "you know I'm on your
side. I'm all /or you. Only . .
well, you do make it difficult
And then, there's the Maclnches.
They're bound to have heard."
"And just who are the Mae-
Inches? You speak the name al-
most with awe. Ought I to make
a low bow?"
"They're the only 'County'
people we know. Hector Is a Q.
C. and very wealthy. Judith, his
wife, is a dear. They live in
Edinburgh but spend as much
time as possible at their country
house near Garnock. They're
giving a_dirmer party for you to-
morrow night You'll get a fabu-
lous meal---and a chance to wear
your prettiest evening dress."
"Sounds inviting. I'll be on my
best behavior . . . Oh! I meant
to tell you vhen I came in--I've
talked to the girl who used to be
the Garvins' maid."
"I don't want to hear about it,"
said Joyce, stiffening again.
"On the day she was killed,
Erica Garvin expected a male
Doesn't that /suggest a
few possibilities? A lover, tired
of her, perhaps, who couldn't be
rid of her except by-"
"I tell you, I'm not Interested."
"Oh, very well." Rising, De-
borah said, "I think I'll put the
car away. It's time I learned
where it goes. Where did Ewan
put it last night ?"
fin the old . cetaehlantsee Yon%
nee it at the end of the garden.
There's loads of room.*
As she went out by the front
door, leborah' -heard a metallic
clicking somewhere to the rear of
the mace. -Steering her car slow-
, •-he curving. moss-grown
rim ii.aw a man perched on
a kW ,•runine a tail hedge
of clippers. The wide
s, of the disused coachhouse
stood open and • ragged jacket
dangled Dote a doorknob. The
perk of • whisky bottle protruded
0:112 a torn ,pocket . . . .
(Tv Bo Continued)
ABBIE an' SLATS
POCKY-MY FATHER IS IN THE
GROCERY BUSINESS, TNAT PART'S
TRUE. OUT HE OWNS THE COAST -
TO-COAST CHAIN -
LIL' ABNER
EASY WITH THOSE
ICE-PICKS,•*04.1
IDIOTS!!
SLUG-C70---vouR
SLIP IS
SHOWING-
7 E YOURSR --- SO IS
by Ernie BushmilIer
THE (GASP) COAST-TO-COAST CHAIN.
BUT, BILLY, THERE ARE THOUSANDS
OF THEM.' AND.
YOU... YOU
MUST BE--
IS
MIGHTY
DOCK •
tik. Re U s t., ca
tb so' he..o S ..01.to•
e••-•
.••••••
or
•
.10
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FOR SALE  11 FOR RENT
BALDWIN PIANO. Good coildi- SIX ROOM liNfortiished apart-
ment, block from college
campus. Phone 824. 318C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, newl-fr
,,clecoratcfl, 905 Olive, near high
aCh'Uol.'00/1 sup-
2 FURNISHED Apartments, near
college. Private entrance, bath,
electric heat, water furnished.
-Also sleeping room. See Mrs.
Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn.
Phone I057-W or I153-16. 518?
lion. Mrs. Wiley Parker, Rt. 4,
Call 831-M-4 after 4:00 p.m.
S18P
7 PIECE Walnut dittale. g*Aaa.
Senit last house on right; Wd1::
-* drop Drive. Call 663-J after 5:00
pan. S18C
CONN ALTO Saxaphone. Good
condition. Nancy Sykes. Phone
1247. Sl8C
9X18 GRAY Olson Rug. Revers-
able. Also bas'sinet, teeter baby
stroller and baby scales. Call
217-e. S18C
ONE USED Warm Morning coal
heater with jacket. Excellent
condition. -See at 1637 armer
Ave. Sl9P
BOY'S Tweed top coat, size 5,
also tweed sport coat size 6. Both
in. good condition. Call 41. S19C
:UPRIGHT Cable Piano, good
Icondition. Priced reasonally. Call
4.113- after 4 p.m. or 1030 days.
Sl8C
SLEEPING ROOM. Newly dec-
orated, electric heat, private n-
trance. 207 N. 5th St. Phone
853-M after 2:00. SHIC
4 ROOM U'4-furnished apart-
ment with private bath and en-
trance, 307 N. 5th St. 'Phono 146.
S19C
dth:E BF.DRO0h1 for young men,
convenient. Phone 632-J. 306 N.
4th St. S19C
ye. Clarified ads aro payable lo advance.
FSERVICES OFFERED
I WILL CARE for children in
their. hcime. Vera Miller, 507
Poplar.' Phone 14314 after 5:00
_ Sl8P
DEAD STOCK removed free.
'Medic -thaperersa -traretras---1,
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
A7c. I
DEAD ANIMALS removed,-fte
of charle. Horse% mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-,
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Sorry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment, near college. Call 834.
Sl9C
Athom_ Alum SIMI
indows with Alum. screen, one
door, $189 iikaksed. No down
payment. Up to 6 months to
ay. Hume Comfort Co., 18th &
sin St. Phone 1303. 04C
BEDROOM Brick, $615 down.
bedroom brick $900 down.
ith has '2 baths and aircondi-
TFC
USED Sewing Machines. Call be-
get, 8 a.m. or after 4 p.m. Leon
l. phone 934-J. S20C
Wanted To Buy _j
O SMALL Black Angus heif-
Call 796-M. 523C
L HELP WANTED
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass. S18.1"
THREE UNIUr
vale entrance. 506 S. 4th Street.
Sl9P
-FURNISHED APT., electrically
equipped. Steam heat. Adults
early. Anil' 4:00 p.m. call 867-J,
Rowlett Apartments, 711 Main.
S20C
[WANTED to RENT I
1 OR 2 BEDROOM house or
apartment. Unfurnished. Contact
Kenneth Stanfill, Friendly Fin-
ance. Phone 1180. 1TP
2 OR 3 BEDROOM House. Need
 r JOY
rlailey Ledger & Times paper
route. Must be dependable. Age
10-13. DeWayne MCClure, phone
916. TF
LADY TO DO lijiht house work,
cook, and care for mother and
by for two weeks. For addi-
tiona.i information call 1222.
S20C
NAM' SITTER.
3:00 p.m. Mrs.
Phone 1077-XJ.
5 days. 8:00 to
Billy Watkins.
S3OP
FLIES COMPETE
WEST ALLIS, Wei. ilit - A
large attendance at .he Wisconsin
State Fair has irrilated nearby
N Operated washer and Oct. 1, by buiiness man trans- residents. They said the animal
Inger in good condition. Call ferred. Call Lakeside 7-7824 in barns are too much of a favorite
22-J. S2OC Benton or 'Murray 55. S2OP -with flies.
Sly8 [1v(-.8[11
- ay JAMES RONALD
C 1957. by James Donald. Distributed by King reaturts Syndicate.
NI \9P51s something I'd like to ask.-. v u.neviva, sod "y es nt las 7"oe. . ;flim",..ot-, •
.k 14,1, . to soak a *I'm afraid it's about the min,• . t.sa se„alf.i s me,lit. Near tiler.-
• 1.ilitlah the et, thy e% ening .1)11 ••-   d
pointed. Shi had hoped this at-
ask et . by. • flat sue. The "Oh.'-. The girllookedtsars-
' the nous* reivre she !
•lii, asd soriosisly Main S want via)-"r lie Andrew Garb in told her
e dein •uate 1 phone Cul wheo
ne ;eft Per seine • to Its the tire. •
1.4;‘ 'r7"15".', ray,,:?'
'ab 
" rev: •11rrre11 it%.
r
1
.s. while astiefying 1iSr curios-
.ity 1.. .•'.1 .2: . • .1 .1. 58 V. J111
S •• hiked 03 3 Urth hhl etailog ifl
tier throu:tri a wail. w.
There •ae no eshisnation of these
hP1,1•eoltura Irmo (-hairy in wren he sentr.,-on ner trey. Site was given one
wi en ;Me rewired Joyce Mostrith a
houaN Joyce branded Cartisi the
murdeiret of his wife. Deborah could
native* it. the two women almost
tome to bit we trot Jos. e s nushand,
nil. envie. •11.3 netpeen them an01,1.1 of Andrew Garvin's mar-e. to 1,0, • 1, aincly lazy aortalrtiii.lier with que.ationable morels.5,1 05 was found dead in bed. heatenen Out h‘ad. tate one afternoon. Thebonder see. n was nuyiont.
While ner ..uttin on a
round of crrards. Deborah finds tier-
sin under attack of a mob. Ube ri '-
CIO'. biro -and get* little thank* forher effort,. 8t5 pries from hi thewhere,, 'arts of the rneld_dithe d.
covi.red his wife's body.
--
CHAPTER 9 ,
r: STOOD close to the- road. A
..ov-roofed cottage of white.
vn.hed stone with outbuilding,'
of rugged appearance. A sign on
Ithe gate, Unevenly lettered by an
a.nateur hand, proclaimeth
Wm. MANSON
As Deborah pushed open the
rate a buxom, middle-aged worp.
an with Bonr on her muscular
bare forearms and an apron
round her middle came to the
- (lien door and,lookeZfout with an
authoritative eye.'
"Annie ?" she re peat tee ',lien
Deborah inquired for the girl.
"And whit wid ye be wantin' WI'
her?" .
"Jr understand she worked for
the Garvins."
. "Aye, that she did." said the
woman, pursing her lips. "And
got her held filled %yr nonsense.
Lipstick an' gaddin' about an' nae
reepeck for onyboely."
"Oh, Mother," said a voice from
within the cottage.
At The fresh face of a girl In the
IP. late teens -looked out over the
woman's brawny shoulder.
"Dinna 'Oh Maher' me," said
the woman. 66,Iten Whit I'm
aleoo-L-- It's -bad enow,
bringin' up litesies these days,
withoot a red-Mins-Mossy pittin'
wair ideas in their funds."
Grudgingly, she edged her hulk
to let tier daughter pass. Mis-
ts listing Deborah's elegance and
. relf-pqmereition, add her 'Englishr
IV accent, She remained within ear-
shot while her daughter cob.
versed with' the etranger.
"I shan't keep you; but there's
••• •••=h - •
• _   •••• s_
tractive stranger would offer •
"That's all anyone talks
about."
"I expert it gets you down.
Now, about the errand your mis-
tress sent you on-- the one that
kept you as.ay all day."
"Oh, that? Thar was only an
exce.se to get me out of the way,"
said Annie Manson frankly.
-Every so often she'd send me to
Dumfries fur something I could
have got as well at Garnock.
When I creme back it would be
easy seen that she'd had a visitor
While I was gone. One she didn't
want me to know about."
"A man"
"Yes, miss."
"Always the same man?"
"I don't think an. I couldn't
say for sure. On those ocCasiona
I never saw the caller. Except
once, when I got a lift instead of
coniing by bum. and was back.
early. And then I only saw a
gentleman driving oft in his car."
"What did lie look like?"
"I've no ,Idea, miss. I was
good way oft I could just make
out that it was a man. The car
was one of those sports models,
like the master's Jaguar."
"Was it usual for your mistress
to be in pajamas at one in the
afternoon?"
"Not as a rule, miss. Usually
she was dressed by noon and off
to Garnock or Dumfries for
lunch." • •
"I want to get one point quite
clear," said Deborah. "Annie,
you're certain Mrs. Garvin was
expert:Mg a caller?"
"Oh, yes, miss. I'd come to
know the • drill, as the saying
goes."
After thanking the girl and her
mother, Deborah walked back to
her car. It was long after lunch-
time when she returned to Birch
Drive.
There was an apology on the
tie of her tongue. but her cousin
would not listen.
"Joyce," said Deborah gently.
An Indignant sniff and a re-
proving glance was the only
answer.
"I'm sorry." sent Deborah.
'"You're not sorry a hit," ea'
Joyce. "I was never PO heirti":.*-
ed. How coup grin make •
an exhihitie.nonf S ,tirrelf ?
hblIT it Was -is ow
you drove slfir jr ' ,; errivaq
knOcking i WI,' alf * `•)-4
ple, to tree oe Andrew
'I didn't knt.‘,. down,.
"No, you didn't Moue by 4.. ell
0 PY r/4 DE e • oiojo F;40E0,
NOTICE
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, one mile on
1.init Grove Hlwy. Phone 934-J.
Sl9P
1CARD OF THANKS
I We wish to take this oppor-
tunity. of thinking our many
friends and neighbors for ever
act of krldness during the illness
and death of our husband and
daddy, J. I. Brandon. For the
beautiful floral offering and the
delicious food brought to eur
homes in our time of breave-
ments.
CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
ilwikeiers frate,̀..estirnation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 162-x111
Mayfield. S27P
FOR' YOUR GOAL reeds call
Lassiter Coal Oanipany. Phone
8114 or 834. - Slite
WILL PICK
rubbish. Call
nerly.
UP garbage and
7947J. M. C. Ken-
Si 9P
LIGHTER FACTORY BURNS
TOKYO fir - The U. S. Army's
post exchange mail order seevice
apologised today for a delay in
filling orders for a Japanese
musical cigarette lighter that
plays "I don't want to set the
world on fire." The factory burn-
ed down.
We would especially like to
thank Dr. Clark, Dr. Whayne
and the nurses, 'Bro. Loyd Wil-
son, Bro. Jack Jones for their
comforting words also Max
Churchill and James Blalock..
The Robert Walker Poplar
Spring Choir and Billie Roberts
the pianist. . , pensive cameras and accessories
t -Ma) Cest4B.:fliftes' =s-ir"*"111014oi •relt.renerhr.11* NdatqljBla, better
with you in such hours. pictures. Yet -Aire Tani' Oho-
The Family: Mrs. J. I. Bran- tea, these same photographers
don,-Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jackson will toss caution to the wind and
shoot picures of their families,
homes and other popular targets
with net a thought to the back-
grounck
In he case of mamily groups
made outdoors, the telephone
pole down the street pops out
of: the head of Aunt Matilda.
The neighbors' television anten,7
na completely confuses the sim-
ple sky background as eight-
year-old Tommy poses with his
model plane pointed toward the
wild blue. •
The best way to overcome this
trouble is to maneuves your
camefa viewpoint until the back-
ground is uncluttered, allowing
the viewer's interest to remain
Photography
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
James Brandon and Stevie, Mr.
and Mrs. Bee Parker and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Thorn and Mary, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Brandon and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Brittian and
t_hildren.
UPS AND DOWNS
.7111CAGO ill, -Retiring Abe
Sargis, 77, told how he managed
to log 30,000 miles up and down
in 51 years as an elevator oper-
ator. Said SargfS-"I like to get
down fast so I can start up
again."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AMOS*
1-1Mpendlng
'danger
7-Designates
11-Ran away to NI
married
14-Facility
fl-Note of meals
le-Pyrsonal tax
1g-symbol for
fantalum
le-Gratuity
stockade
22-Tropical fruit
2:;-1:urden
2:,-Ja pa nese sash
26-1.earning.
27-Roman tyrant
28-Communist
59-Pr ce.,aie (D1.)
80-Symbol for
ruth', ion
_ ,.48:801t0eXarecrnalet.
eagle
. 4111-ladefinits
Dumber
411.-Talsehood
{S.-Heavenly Wady
4.4.1rge on
44-Adan's naMe
46-Dutch town
47-Behold!
48-Changed
60-District
Attorney
(atibr.)
51-Speech
51-Wiped out
51-Scoffs
68-Excludes
DOWN
1-Thick, noollen
fabric
Arswer to Yesterday's P 0ZZIO
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MORO 010150P1
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---NANCY
2-••Lity maid of
Astulat"
3-Negative
4-Likely
6-Cover with wax
{-Newspaper
executiv•
7-Doltish
a-Tardy
{-Beverage
10-symbol for
tellurium
12-Platformis
• 17-Small child
(collos)
20-Murmuring of a
cat
22-Number !eaves
of a book
24-Thick (cotton.)
:4-Cripples
32-Edible flab
(Pl.)
83-Shallow lak•
34-SIze of type
W.)
35-Irrftate
26_Approached
3I-More mournful
35-Walks on
44-Disparage
41-Withered
49-Mature
44-Bespatter
52-Compa.11 point
54-A continent
(abbr.)
By ED FiTZGERALD
United Press Staff Photographer
If all the snapshots taken by
amateur photographers. could be
examined to give an over-all
critique by a jury of qualified
Judges, perhaps the most glaring
error would be one of back-
ground selection.
More good pictures are ruined
by poor backgrounds than any
other cause. Continually, ama-
teur photographers will spend
'vast sums of money for ex-
Tells of S ria Peril
MOVIE PRODUCER Darryl F.
Zanuck, with a head bandage
covering 17 stitches, is shown on
his arrival in New York. Zanuck
reopened an old ski wound when
he bumped his head in a plane
over Nairobi, Africa, being pho-
tographed for his new film. He
was warned a month ago not to
fly the plane over Syria because
of the danger of "being knocked
out of the air" by Russian jets.
on the principal subject. It is a
mistake to see how much you
tan gei, into a pholog-caph each
time ,h, stutter is clicked. .
-How To Do It '
The best pictures are always
the simpleS1 ones.
Let's assume we are making
an outdoor portrait of a grizzled
old lighthouse keeper. We have
decided to show the wonderful
character lines in the face of
this man and yet we must in-
clude some props or background
detail to identify the man and
the port- of work he doe.
The prop could well be the
heavy hemp rope used to raise
the storm warning flags gripped 1
in the-gnarled hands of this sal-
ty veteran. The 'we-visored
cam "nth its anchoor insdgnia
1
shotald be plaBleineet to finish the
portrait. A .low ' -camera angle,
which eliminates the 'distracting
fence in the background, and a
closely focused camera - let's
say six or *eight feet from the-
subject-should round out the
scene.
It is not- necessary to show
the whole lighthouse tower and
Its adjacent house. to get the idea
across that the man is' a light-
keeper. A small detail of the
white Tower is enought. Ex-
amine the composition of the
pictu:e carefully in your . view-
finder and if you are satisfied
that the background is subdued
and the man himself is the most
important object, go ahead and
shoot. .
PERSONA NON .GRATA
,
James Anderson, 22, is persona
non grata in West Point, and
all because of his efforts to
promote trade. Anderson was fin-.
ed $500 and ordered out of
town after being convicted of
holding a _policeman at pistol
point while -offering him $500
down and $100 a week to allow
bootlegging in one part of town.
Ladies May Beat
Men To The Moon
NEW YORK IP - The ladies
may brat the 'pen to tio: moon,
accordiniat to psychologists.
That guess was made Tuesday
by members of the American
Psychological Assn. in a symposi-
urn on space travel.
The first human to reach the
moon, said Dr. Harold B. Pepin-
sky of Ohio State University
might be a phychotic woman
.midget who is' a gradtulte of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
Two other psychologists, Dts.
i
Herber Krugman of New York
I and • Donald • Mirhaalt 's'o -3litait a; .. - 77.1.."'"'!""' '`- -",„.."
ford. Conn., suggested that . the ---- ''" --!.
first person to stop at the moon
might be a Russian woman.
They based their guesses on
the, physical demand 4 rocket
travel a n d Soviet claims of
technological advances.
Going a step further, .,.they
wondered what a -female coliaast
of the moon- would do to the
concept of the superior strength
of the male.
.atADICATt PRE•'Et1
eel
1111 DESTRUCI7Vf %WIT,
FREE INSPEC I ION
TERMITES
-Licensed and insured-
Sans Kelley
Phoo. 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
• MURRAY LOAN CO.1506 W. Main St. r Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOMF..CWNED LOAN CO.'
d
The White House Grocery
1608 W. Main St.
Extra specials on ail toothpa-te, face cream, sham--A--
peso, hair tonic and cream deodorants.
Leading Brands of Coffee  lb. can 85c
Open each evening untill 7:30 - 9:00 on Saturdays
(Wilburn Farris, Owner)
-11=Eafr.1:161Meara.datille 
HE'S HIDING A
SLIP OF PAPER
WITH THE EXAM
ANSWERS
-
BUT
I THINK
HALL
I-4 ICE
CH I PPE D
HOFF,
NOW!!
•
SANDING
HER
OPP -
0
(LET ME DE THE
FIRST TO KISS YOU,
MY SLEEPING
13EAUTY
,
by Raeburn Van Buren
THEN YOU LIED TO
ME-MADE A FOOL.
OUT OF ME -
ALL. OF YOU
NO, ROCKY -
HONEST, YOU JUST
JUMPED TO
CONCLUSIONS,
THAT WAS ALL,'
I
by Al Capp
OPEN /1::;ik EIES
EASIENLILLMOOSE.
SHE DONE CHANGED
A -
• •
':•1N
at
•
•
4.
11.
7 roarr7ar..............aarror.,44114144-
ftG_F SIX THE LEDGER 
& TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCHY 
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Continued ... Sonolsritina Is ilk Hoh5v Of Americans,'But 
Downward Trend In Fall Steel Pickup
. Cattle To Continue Off To Slow Start
(Continued from Page -.One?
•
Grass and southeast .should he
prepared lei- light fires again
Thursday or Friday.
Curing conditions over -the en-
tire state will be,, fair to god
today, as the cloudiness 'present
ever the central, eastern and•
Blue 'Grass sections early today
give, away LQ-Surne
sunshine and lower humidity.
The outlook for Friday is for
reassiderxr_Silsitla
, all the statefoil's:ivied to eh at .rig
and cooler in- the western por-
non by night.
Western, central and Blue Grass
Kentucky — Mostly - Moody and
mild today. high 78 to 85. Mostly
claudy and continued mild to- •
night and Thursday. with rain
spreading northward over she
area early Thursday. Low tonight
65 to 70. Tobacco curing condi-
tions will be good today becoming
fair tonight and poor Thursday.
Humidity will fall to 40 to 5e
per cent . today and rise to 90
per cent or higher tonight, then
fall into the 60s or 70s with rain
Thursday.
Barns should be opened today
and More"' Dttoulct. examine cur-
ing tobacco Thursday to see if
fires Will be needed.
•
Weed-Free
Tobacco BEJ;
'Here's- how to do it..
Sprinkle VAPAM Ion your
seed -bedow. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, gem&
kating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per)square
yard — to twice ia*ntany.
And only a few — if any. —
weeds. Your seedlings :Ire
rea4 strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast -for
the best crop you've e‘w
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
- -VAPAM- costs crrily- a pearl"-
per square foot. Make more
profit • next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
mnow. So special equipent
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results. '
Appro‘ed by Ihe Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
f,.•od and fibre crops. •
Stauffer Chemical Co.. Inc.
Tampa, Florida
Few Of The Songs Become Real Money Makers F WBArSeHimIllyeGr'.1'0aN ar:pa—rtmeHnatrooldf
— Agriculture livestock expert, says
By FRED DANZIG manuscript. Most unsoliNed sot* recorded in a local studio. 
lit is unlikely the present down-
United Press Staff ,Corramondent music is bad, they say. Aside Semntime
s a publisher will record %seed - trend in the number of
NEW YORK •1T — The beauty, from this. the .publisher is afraid a sung independent
ly, distribute Brautttlehecalsofabrenisliev will
believes 
t h..e 
reduction i
soon,
 
it that's the word of 'the songs at oiagiarism. He'd rather take it to local stores and radio stations
we hear today is that many "leave his ehan5VS with a songwriter he in the hope th
at a major record will not be very large.
us with an "I can write 'ern knows. .company will grab it for national 
He said the downswings have
as good .as that" feeling. If sou're an unknown amateur. 
exploitation. This is- the "bought been getting shoiter. The last
two, for example, last four years.
the first periion to stay away .master" anglee.
Y 
•
_ _. ____ _ one ore. eils when -sac --trY--40--keeek four:its the- -sang shark," -the To become a. .professional song- This contrasts with
bef
tiro out there's more to it than •
_Ive publisfter who wants money for writer, you should start by study- 
then • that lasted 10 years. In
1 million tons short of the recordinto rthe songwriting circle. o the re-
)sSi4or).V -tTik• eye arta ear.  
handl.tpt 'out song. The mon ' I. music in school and 
listeningaddition the t f. amoun —
Still. Americans go on writing busineis. If he publishes it, he-Tor people. Know what moves 
it was 22 per cent. In 1934-38 it 
. va . lag. 
run Age said 'Aide -tibias-gen-parf of the game is the weans-A*4 
t'ar,,sit.:=aiir...140tityi74,e'llegenne-Sitoction is darreasing;o;ft • ems-21 per,Ais.,, „ .-.. - ..
, - in--1.94.t...40.4..trally_soncede that -Startnesir7.
!heir songs at a rate of abqty sit•ulei be prepared to spend about rthe-i-n. toff-Me - 
Yolir songs 10---was---1-2- Per-teltt—and
250.000 a year. Of this number, 5O0,000 to promote the song. 
subjects you know about and it was 10 per cent,
i improved over the „,last several
only about . three or foster thou. lAnd , he has guarantee of : a stay wit
hin the 32-bar structure. The situation has moderated 
weeks, they had expected an
sand- nev,- songs -are raeorded_het. Two hit songs ..a year is Most 
amateurs make the mis- even more for beef cattle alone, 
even stronger market by this
And onls 50 records, on a )earty greai fur the average 'publisher. take of
 trying to start at the The reduction in this category
average. become big hits. Abouti Chace His Reputation
150 others _score moderately well. You can check a publisher's
The song publishers estimate reputation with the So
ngwriter's .
that of the 50 big hits, half are Prvic.cthie Assn.
'written by the professionals and In this electronic age, most
half by the unknowns. This means:Publishers prefer hearing a son
g
that out of a quarter-million "n a "demonstration 
record, or
songs written this_ year, .orils -demo." The amateur- should
 be
25 unknown songwriters will. Prepared to spend a few 
dollars
make the hit parade. •-- n acted rendition of Ms
Rewards Are Great
Nevertheless, it's hard to she',- Diversification
• he- songwrit ing bug. especial l'.
athen you sonsader the .mones Preached Now
can make. Here's the idea: By Wall Street
breakdown:
Your song sold one-million res.-
rdS and 400.000 copies of sheet
ger--
taw cents) per record for north
American sales. You'd get alit'
cent a record. or $10.000. The
sheer music give you at least
•hree cents a copy. or $12.000.
Thm • u would   tht )o gethal e
iaibitMer s revenue —for foreign
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Pmes Financial Editor
NEW-yrnele-gr--- Tirall Street,
alWays a.devotee of diversification
at stock holdings, now points up
a new angle in this methods- - of
stock trading — diversifying with
diversified *e'er/valets.
sates, and added' to this is revenue . y 
.
seectiOn of a c moparatively
from radio and ,television per- small number' of issues.
'formances. which brings the total It lists five 'companies that
up to 530.000 or more. • • have ,representation in 31 in-
Saunds simple, but there are-- -clustries. They are Du Pont.
"'•a  -e6lataet's -General Electric. W. R. Grace.
Publishers, gen`'.`"y• Dot M. A.- Hanna. and Standard Oil
..k,- to deal with. the out-of- is. J.),
r. housewife who sends in a These five have one industry
in common — chemicals. Four
are in shipping. Three are in
atomic energy, building materials
Aympathy • • • and -equipment, electrical equip-
ment. machinery. -oil, and tex-
tiles. Two are in fertilizera,. fi7
nance. insurance, metals, radio-- re yalties. This has been ' going'
TV and electronics, rad equipment on in show business through the
and tires & rubber. years. for one reason or another
Other ..itidustries included are The new 'writer figures it's the
aOvertising. air transport, autos. only way to -iteceed and 'the
—111111:1 parts_banks. coal. r,.qA.,.•r. -cad_agriter__figus...s_Ise. can afford
• f.*;ris. natural gas, paper, steel to be generous. "he performer
& iron. and vegetable oils. figures. his interpre,ation of the
Investors advisory institute lists sor.it -makes" the song what it
"i'‘.4.%1 other companies in •similar moves
41.3•"/ in an article entitled "new look-
c,,mpantes.
Atom-can Machine. & Foundrs
alone might run to 31 industries
or even Trigs in its diversifica-
tion vshch runs from • electronics
to bov.2.1ing alley equipment and
Express your
?tatT-Th
43004.,s .•••1 • ,/
•
Send
Flowers
Tim S SWILL. •SSURILS
'1.1r I MiST
C - 'V •••* $4,14•4e.
MURRAY
Nursery-Florist
800 Olive Ph. 3.;-3-J
•
PLANTERS FOR THE HOME
SEE OUR SELECTION FIRST
• BRASS PLANTERS
• POTTERY — Many Patterns and Sizes
• FIBERGLASS PLANTERS
• CEDAR TUBS
• PLASTIC PLANTERS
Complete Assortment of Plants
— For All Size Planter; —
, THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM
zmnzinmieeeame
Dish Garden Plants
onh 2.5C each, •
or for 5"( extra per plant we will plant
them in your container using a special
soil mixture and sheet moss.
Hours — 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SHIRLEY :FLORiST
Closed Sundays
top. They try to sell their Songs
to the biggest people in the
business. It's smarter to start
from scratch. Write songs for
amateur productions in town. Get
to know the local disk jockeys.
Many hit songs get started on
local stations, through privately-
recorded renditions. Remember
that the major companies a•
like major league baseball teams.
They're. always looking around
for good material. .
Weeded Effort Plentiful -
If you make the grade, you'll
find yourself trying to turn out
three or four songs a week and
trying to place eight or 10 with
publishers each month in the
hope that one or two let re-
corded. Many of the 7,000 pro-
fessional songwriters became con-
tract writers, producing words
or music, or both, for one pub-
lishing house on an exclusive
_Standard_ Als. _Poor .s. shows huwebasis.
Now and then. an _amateur
scores on his first try. V. C.
Gilbert, an elderly Oregon fisher-
man. sent a copy of! his song
to Randy Wood. president of
Dot Records. Wood liked the
song and put out the record. The
tune. "Shifting. Whispering
Sands." becamea hii. It was Gil-
bert's first attempt. But he hasn't
had any luck since.
Occeuionally, the songwriter —
new, or aid- — finds that in order
to get a song pUblished and:
recorded, he must "cut In- a
performer. That is. he must share
Violation ...
(Continued from Page One)
are ri,,* ben.r p.cireted. At theft
places.. ihe Company's 
emploYemployeesincludes such 'lines as baking the job. Al must places
equipment apparel stitching, pow- I 
pre on 
picke•ed a maj
i r shop taols, guided missile- • 
oritt• of the em-
equipment. atmre reactors, 
and, ployees are reporting to work.
oil well equipment to mention. a 
Where -these forces have been
few. - 
augmented, by other personnel
Investors advisory Matitute also' 
-At present the CrInnanv is
mentions American 'Potash & 
able to provide reasonably_ ade-
Chemical in this field. Its diver- 
our.e service, and there Is Ill
sifution ranges over Such fields , 
iritmeliate necessity for an in-
as boron, liithium. and rocket 1 
junction. The situation will be
fuels. _ 
and should - i•
PHOOEY ON FRIDAY THE 13th --
:eaktinikg Wegiuleri: 
.' 
watched 
closely,
..ehose industries include atomic
re aTetheonr  there'sst am Babcock 
1
service is jeopardized the Caen-
appear that the rendition of
mercy.
ment. tubular Steels, and atomic ! 2r!-InPtlY
. ; "The Company regrets that
pany. in the Public interest. will
seek an injunction.
J. I: tasei s spreading into i some of its employees. madly
road building equipment with a  Southern Bell switchb•.ard oPer-
big line of earth movers. Na-1 ators who retase to cross 
the
•ional Distillers, in addition to: Picket lines,. are suffering the
its big liquor interests is well 1 loss of their wages as a result
up in chemicals and metals. I of the Union acti,,n in the con-
There are dozens of . others —!•trovenry with the Western Else-
the result of mergers or new ; tric company which should not
product development through re- I involge either Southern Bell or
, its employees."search.
. 7'
•Allr
AT LAST REPOITS,,blorele screen and TV actress
 Jeanne Carmen
got through this Friday the 13th deft in Hollywood unscathed.
Look at all that bad luck: umbrella open indooris, iirlder • ladder,
black cat, etc. (tnternatioaal LoseadpAoto4: • .f." Or 're r
•
in 1945-49 was 7 per cent. .
On Jan. 1, this year there
:were an estimated 95,200,000 head
of cattle on the farms, 1.600,000
below Jan. 1, 1956. Current
slaughter rates indicate another
reduction January.
'The present dechne began after I
a seven-year upswing that in-
creased the cattle population by
20 million. This expansion was
aided by strong consumer de-
mand, a shift from dairy to beef
scattte,. and higher calf produc-
non.
• From 1951 to 1956 beef produc-
• non increased 64 per cent. Con-
' sumption per person rose in the
'same five years from 56 to 85
-pounds-. Eireinayer said that if
.economic factors remain unchang-
eel the cattle population may
not decrease as much as usual.
He said the lose- point may come
in 1959 or 1 960, at about 92
million head.
FLAG TO FLY AGAIN
Formosa — The
Stars and Stripes will be raised-
again Monday over the remodel-
ed U. S. Embassy building which
was sacked by Chinese mobs
during the May 24th riots. During
rehabilitation of the embassy.
the staff has been functioning
at the U. S. Navy medical re-
search unit building in downtown
Taipei
NEW YORK Oft — The fall
pickup-In steel production is off
to a disappointingly slow start
but produition for 1957 stilt may
be the second best in flistery,
Iron Age said today.
The authoritative trade maga-
zine said the steel industry may
produce 116 million tons tills
year, which would be 1 Million
tons greater than last year but
Such aspects of the ladies. }title
known to their male admirers,
as back-atabbing,
reputation-suining ,and husband-
stealing are hilariously presented
In M-G-M's comery-drama with
music, The Opposite Sex.'! The
ladies who are powdering, their
faces are June Allyson and, her
rival. Joan Collins. Thus W .en-
geged in some back - handed
gossip include , Ann Miller and
Dolores Gray, Ann Shenidain and
Jean Blondell. Leslie Nielsen and
Jeff Richards are the men
around Whom the opposite sex'
In tbe picture revolve. The movie
shows Wednesday and Thireday
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
GUARANTEED PERFECT"
co„AG, $125.00
Wadding Lag 575 00
FURCHES
JEWELRY -
S. 4to St. Phore 193-.J
easmassteimeemesmmeeormeams
1
-r
Murray, Ky.
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 18, 1957
time, Some mills. are "becoming
ed • "
Iron Age noted that auto mak-
ers appear to be holding off their
Icommitnts for 'big steel ton-
inages until they get some. idea
of how the public likes the new
1958 models.
Despite the "casual attitude .of
Detroit," it added; there are
signs the vital sheet and strip
market "could break upward in
a hurry." -
The publication said delivery
promises for sheet and strip are
lengthening in rhicago. _ _
The magazine said the -pessi-
roistje ..ylevia-lat some steel mills
- verdrawn..7 It pointed
Is,av
are bookingew orders at a
faster rate than they are ship-
ping finished steel — "the first
trend of this kind in steel in
many weeks.
On the subject of the auto
industry, Iron Age reiterated its
position that next year's labor
nassiations are. bound to have
an effect on Detroit's thinking.
"For this reason," it said, "the
automakers are expected to lay
in steel later this year and early
next year as a hedge against
pusisble labor trouble."
RESUERS FIND BODIES
SAINT GIRONS. Fiance It? —
A... reacuS-csexar- )uc• -Sursid Altar
bodies of three French alpinist.
ared Saturday orr
?"topes o -tftri),318-foot-1iigh
Montvallier Peak, it was an-
nounced today.
•
NOW...get the year's
best truck deal!
Save on a new
DODGE powerGicurt
Most Power
of the
Low-Priced 3
Biggest Payloads
of the
Low-Priced 3
Biggest Values
of the
Low-Priced 3
Extra Dodge power-204 to 232 hp.—lets engine take
it easy under maximum loads. In recent competitive
tests, such as hill climb above, Dodge outperformed
Trucks "C" and "F" in every instance. See complete
photographic proof at your Dodge dealer's!
Dodge 15ower Giants are designed and built to give you
up to 5i more payload capacity. You can haul heavier
loads without the risk of overloading. As a result, you
can save valuable time by making fewer trips. And
save on gas and tire wear, too!
- Change your mind fast if you think a big, husky
...Dodge Power Giant is too rich for yourod, Becaur
your Dodge dealer is having such a grWyear he's in a
position to give you a deal you just can't afford to
pass up. See him soon for the truck buy of a lifetime!
•4ft.aam.
GET YOUR DODGE DEALER'S DEAL BEFORE YOU DECIDE
DODGE PowerGiants
TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 1
4th at Ooplae
•
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